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.~~ I GOD, we, pray thee ~~
l'\:\..::~~ l' , I , \ for our sisters who ~[:22)

~ ~~ ,,~, ® (j , are leaving the ancient ~~
. Vf·~ '~ rt., shelter ~f the ho~e to. ~~ .
,~~ ~, \ '~ \ earn theIr wage In the ~~~
M~· - . factory and the store f~0
~ ~~ amid the press of modern life. Save ~~
W~~ them from the strain of unremitting ~~
~.~ toil. that would iInlit them for the h?ly ~~

,M.~.- duties of home and motherhood wh~ch 00
~ z~ the future may lay upon them. Give ~~
W~~ them grace to cherish under the new ~~
~~ surroundings the old sweetnes~ and ~~
~~ gentleness of womanhood, and. III the [:22)[:22J
~ ~~ rough mingli~g ~f life to kee~ their hearts ~~
~~ pure and their lIves untarmshed. Save ~.~
W~eg them from the terrors of utter want. ~~
l\:.Cl~ Teach them to stand loyally by their 0 [:22)
.~ ~~ sisters, t~at by united action they may ~~

,~m better their com~:I~~:·RauschenbUSCh. ~~.
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The Opium Tangle.

'Among the other vexations which are

besetting the Chinese people in their effort

to set up a republican form of govenl

mcnt is a serious complication on the opi

um question. In 1907 the English gov

ernment agreed to aid the Chinese people

in their effort to get rid of the opium

trade by a gradual diminution of the

amounts to be shipped from India during

ten years, the proposal being that during

that period the amount produced in China

should also gradually be reduced. The

reform proceeded much more rapidly in

China than had been anticipated. The'

people were pleased at the idea; and the

g-overnment, thus encouraged, adopted

vigorous measures to reduce the acreage

sown to poppies, the outcome being that

in about three years the production of

opium in China had practically ceased.

This caused an ur~.expected rise in the

price of the Indian opium, which has re

cently been worth about four times what

it was in 1907. The confusion incident

to the change of government in China.

however, by relaxing local police regula-

tions has resulted in the development

again of poppy culture in many sections.

Partly because of this and also because

the sentiment of the people is almost uni

versally hostile to the traffic, many pro

vincial governments are refusing to allO\\'

the importation of British opium. A

large stock of it has therefore accumulat

ed in the treaty ports. It has been used

as security for loans, and nO\:v the traders

and the bankers alike are pressing the

British government to press the Chinese

government to allow this opium to be

placed on the Chinese market or else to

buy it. The situation is annoying, and at

this writing threatens to become acute.

One of our exchanges, a representative

English missionary magazine, after show

ing how much the Indian .government has

received in export taxes from the ship

ment of this opium, suggests that there

is a sufficient surplus over what \vas ex

pe<;ted to buy: this vexatious overstock

and commit it to the flames, and that this

course ought to be taken. \A,Te offer no

advic.~ as to this, but would join in pro

testing agaiilst the forcing of this unwel

come merchandise on the Chinese r.eople.

(259) ·1
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"Cash Needed."

The above words in bold type faced
the readers of one of the daily papers
during the prevalence of the flood in Ohio·
recently. The dispatch went on to say
that the railway service \;vas so demoral
ized that bulk contributions of supplies
were likely to be delayed in shipment and
thus fail to accomplish the purpose of the
donors. It was not added, as it might
\vell have been, that such shipments are
often largely useless because of an over
plus of some one.article and the complete
lack of som,e other equally or more essen
tial. The best way to help flood, storm,
and famine sufferers is with contributions
of money. It is the most speedy \vay, the
lTIOst effective, and the lTIOst economical.
Benevolently inclined individuals who
take occasion of such calamities to go out
and gather up loads and loads of old
clothes, ill-assorted groceries, and other
"junk" are a severe trial to the people
who have to bear the brunt of the rescue
work. They hinder more direct and ef
fective giving, and they clutter up the
situation with piles of rubbish not worth
its transportation. ·There are always ef
fective and responsible relief committees
to \\'hom money may be intrusted. \iVith
it they can do work that counts. And the
principle involved in all this applies equal
ly to \vork for missions. The boards of
missions l11ight well use our heading as a
motto, "Cash needed!" . \iVhy not trans
act the Lord's business in a businesslike
\\Tay? I-lis cause does not need old
clothes, ice cream suppers, or "shows."
It needs cash.

A Livingstone Stereopticon Lecture.

Of interest in connection with the Liv
ingstone centcnary celebration this year
is a stercopticon lecture on David Living
stone, ],1andled by the l\1issionary Educa-

tion l\10vement, 156 Fifth Avenue, New
York City. Churches, Epworth Leagues,
Inissionary societies, and Sunday schools
will find this lecture excellent for pre
senting the life of Livingstone or for use
in connection with any missionary meet
ing. It is practically the only good bio
graphical lecture now available. The
lecture can be secured at a very nominal
rental £ron1 the l\1issionai-y Education
Movement, and full information as to
terms, etc., will be furnished by. it upon
request.

A Fund for Social Laboratories.

1\1rs. Elizabeth l\1ilbank Anderson has
given $650,000 for social welfare labora
tories to be conducted by the New York- .

Association for Improving the Condition
of the Poor. This will be known as the
1\1ilbank l\1elnorial Gift. In effect it
makes possible the establishment of a
department of social welfare to conduct
experimental laboratories for the purpose
of demonstrating the practicability of
preventive and constructive measures in
order that they may be adopted by the
municipality and other existing civic and
social agencies. 1\1rs. Anderson's offer of
this munificent gift, which has just been
accepted by the board of managers, was
made in a letter addressed on l\1arch 5 to
R. Fulton Cutting, President of the Asso
ciation, in which she indicated in a gener
al way the objects she had in mind. "I
fully appreciate," she informed 1\/Ir. Cut
ting, "the necessity for ministering to the
physical needs of the sick, disabled, and
unfortunate; but in undertaking the work
outlined in this letter I wish to l11ake it
clear that the proposed Department of
Social \iVelfare is to concern itself, in so
far as it employs funds supplied by me,
with a. social program based upon pre
ventive ancl constructive measures."

---------=~
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THE VVAGES OF Vl01VIEN.

No phase of modern life affects more
profoundly the social situation than the
opening to women of so many avenues
for self-support. Domestic interests are
influenced, for the woman who is finan
cially independent or self-dependent
views marriage from a different angle
from that ·to \\rhich an earlier generation
was confined. The atmosphere of busi
ness life has been changed for the reason
that the mere presence of women instant
ly alters the deportment and language of
men. The scholastic standards and ideals
have been altered-insensibly, largely,
and involuntarily, as a rule, since women
teachers mean to adhere to accepted
standards-a sort of obscure feminizing
of instruction being the inevitable result
of the large and increasing preponderance
of women teachers in the common schools.
Various forn1S of industry have beel1
affected because of certain peculiar and
inevitable facts connected with the pay of
women. It is at this point, of course, that
interest is most generally aroused, since
many aspects of this phase of the subject
are matters of common observation.

Not all are, however, and it is to assist
in ventilating this important matter that
we wish to devote a few lines. The eco
nomjc interest is always primary. The
earning of money is what moves people to
work-women as well as men. The pay~

ing out of as little as possi~le for a given
measure of efficiency is what concerns
the employer. \Vomen who enter the
labor market are at a disadvantage.

. For a time theil~ very presence was simply
tolerated. They took what they could
get, and \vere glad to get anything. That
is all changed now. Competition has
done much for them. But competition

,is a sharp-edged tool that cuts both ways.
The men who work have been forced by
it to enter into combinations and mutual
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agreements.' These unions have been of
untold value to them. \Vomen, on the
other hand, make but poor headway with
organization.

Then, their \vages are kept down by
inefficiency. This is blunt language, but
the fact is patent. \Vomen are as capable
as men .in a general way, excelling in
some lines of work and falling behind in
others; but they are less efficient on the
average. 1\,10st women who work are
young women, and practically all of them
had rather marry than keep on working
for wages. This is right; but the fact
that their work is essentially a secondary
interest affects their efficiency. For the
same reason they cannot afford to take
as full and careful training for any par
ticular calling as men do who succeed in
it. This likewise forces downward the
general level of their efficiency.

Another circumstance affecting directly
both the 'wages of women workers and
the. average of their usefulness to their
employers is that so many girls work for
only a partial support and as a purely
temporary Inatter. They live. ~t home
and are cared for by father or brothers,
but for the sake of a little spending mon
ey and as a sort of spicy adventure they
work for wages. The matter of pay is
not a life-and-death question with them.
They accept \vages that \vould be intoler
able if not supplemented by the protection
of a home. This is disastrous for their
fellow workers. whose subsistence de
pends wholly on their \;\,Tages. These care
less wage earners are apt also to affect
unfavorably the standard of work and
thus put an additional discount on 'women
as employees.

Recent legislation and voluntary inves
tigation In several of our country's large
cities have thrown much light on this
\vhole matter of the wages of girls and
women. The subj ect is a" most important
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onc. It ought to bc thoroughly under
stooel by all conccrned. Parents who

allov," their claughters to W01:1-': for less
than the standard salary should know
exactly the kind of hart11 they are doing.

Employcrs who pay gi rls less than a liv

ing wage should feel the prcssure of pub
lic opinion. Girls from the country and
smaller towns should be madc to under
stand that life in the city is far more
costly than what they are accustomed to,
and should be cautioned in time against
acccpting positions that will not furnish
them the ordinary necessities.

] ....he consensus of opinion scems to be

that, with prices as they are in 1913, eight
dollars a \veek is the lo\\'cst wage that a
girl can afford to receive. That figure
allows only for necessities-barc ncces
sities, it may bc said. Anything lower
rcquires to be supplemcnted by a home
or else exposcs the wage earner to condi
tions dangerous to "her health or morals
or to both. In some States agitation is
already beginning in favor of a law· es
tablishing a minimum legal wage. \71/ e
are glad to join in thc advocacy of such
a law. It would be of great vahlC. Pub
lic sentiment should be developed also,
and stores and betories which will not
acccpt rcsponsibility for the wclfare of
g'irls and women cmployed by them
should be openly discountenancec1. Rcst
rooms and chcap lunches are wcll cnough
in their way, but arc a poor substitutc

for a living wage. An)' dcpartment storc
ought to be ahle to advcrtisc thc fact that
no clerk in it gets Icss than the standard
pay, and the people ought to rcward such
a policy with thei r patronage.

RELIEF IN DISASTER.

On April 18, thc seventh anniversary

of the destruct ion of San Francisco, the
Sag'e Foundation issued a l1andhook the
purpose of which is "to ascertain and

make a vailablc the important lessons of
thc San Francisco relief work." It has
been carefully compiled after expert study
of all phases of the s'tlbject. It is hoped
that by a wide acquaintance with these
systematically tabulated conclusions "sci
entific mcthods of relief, all previously
and carefully planncd, may be applied on
short notice by a staff \vhich cap be quick
ly mobilizcd."

The mcthods indicated were largely
made use of in the reccnt disasters bv. .
cyclone and floods; and the promptness
with \vhich the situation at Omaha, Day
ton, 1Jamilton, and elsewhere was amel
iorated gocs far to vindicate the conclu
sions of the Foundation. Those referring
to what may be tcrl11cd "the cmcrgcncy
period " have been S ul11marizec1 as follows:

1. The recognition of the American National
Red Cro~s, with its permanent organization,
its governmental status, and its direct account
ability to Congress for all expenditures, as the
proper national agency through whjch relief
funds for great disasters should be collected
Clnd administered, thus securing unity of effort,
certainty of policy, and a center about which all
l,)cal relief agencies may rally.

2. The importance of postponing the appoint
ment of subcommittees until a strong cent ral
committee has been able to determine general
policies ;\I1d met hods of procedure. The hast v
organization of suhcommittees at San Francisco
resulted in 111ltch overlapping, some c0111mittees
get! ing in each other's way so that unnecessary
confusion arose. The relief forces were not
l1nited Ilntil a whole week after the disaster
;lnd after l1nfortunale difllcltlty and bitterness.

3. The desirahility of contributions, especially
those in Idnd, heing sent wit holtt restrictions,
as only thi.' local organizat ion is ahle to measure
relative IH'eds at different periods of the work.
At San Francisco much pit i fully Heedless suf
fering was cau~l'<1 through the unwise restric
tions illlposed by tho~e who sent funds or
snpplies from distant States. The delays in
securing" authority for the wise nse of these
cant rihut ions were well-nigh intolerable. The
only ~afe course lies in placing illlplicit trust
in an cfllcient and recognized director of relief
sitch as the Red Cross is in a position to fur
I~ish.
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they will forbear, the preacher must
preach.

l\10ney is to be one of the prime agents
in evangelizing the world. Nothing can
have a more direct bearing on the cause
of missions than the inculcation of a cor
rect Christian view of the use of our
substance. A significant scripture in
this connection is the sixteenth chapter
of Luke, especially the first of the two
parables included in it.

In the story of the shrewd but dishon
est steward our Saviour lays down by
implication one or two profoundly im
portant principles. The first of these is
that we use the property which \ve com
monly call "ours" as stewards and not as
owners. This is a principle \vhich all
Christians accept in theory, but few in
practice. Our sense of proprietorship is
deeply rooted. The Lord does not exact
an accounting often enough to keep us
reminded that what \ve have is his~ not
ours. \7I,Te cherish a sort of fatuous con
viction that because he leaves property
with us so long undisturbed and unques
tioned i~ comes to be ours by right of pos
session. \7I,Te are as absurd as the vine
yardists in the parable who said: "This is
the heir; come, let us kill him, and the
inheritance ~hall be ours."

Unfortunately for our selfish ease,
God's title to that \\Thich is his does not
lapse so easily. The wealth of the v,Torld
belongs to him as truly when diverted by
men to theil- own uses as when they rec
ognize his claim upon it and them. But
he is very patient about collecting his
loans, and seems indifferent on the sub
ject of interest.

The loans are for us to profit by. This
is the second suggestion of the story. A
man may so use the money lent him by a
bank as to secure property for himself
while at the same time repaying the loan.
The unscrupulous steward provided for

1D13

BIBLE NUGGETS FOR lVIISSION
ARY PREACHING.

4- The value of utilizing for emergcncy ad
ministration a body- so highly organized and
so efficient as the Unitcd States army, to take
chargc of camps and to bring to points of
distribution thc supplics requircd for those in
nced of food and clothing.
, 5. The wisdom of reducing ,the bread line

and thc camp population as quickly' as possible
after the disaster, so that the relief -resources
may bc conserved to mcet the primary need of
rehabilitation. The carc uscd in cmcrgency
expenditures means much in husbanding re
sources so that pcrmanent rehabilitation may
be efficient and thorough.

6. The need of establishing a ccntral bureau
of information to servc from the beginning of
relief work as a clearing house, to prevent con
fusion and waste through duplication of effort.

7. The' necessity of utilizing the centers of
emergcncy distribution for the later rehabilita
tion work of district committees and corps of
visitors.

8. The necessity of, incorporation for any
relief organization that has to deal with so
large a disastcr.
: 9. The possibility of a strict audit of all relief
in cash sent to a relief organization. The im
possibility of an equally strict accot.mting for
relief in kirid, because of the many le'aks and
the difficulties attendant upon hurried distribu
tion. Care in this direction is assured if the
Red Cross is fully utilized.

The Christian's relation to money was
amatter of frequent mention by the Great
Teach~r. Nobody has ever better under
stood "the deceitfulness of riches." He
spoke often on this subject and said many
pregnant things. Yet his teaching is to
this day poorly understood and even
more poorly applied. No preacher can
excuse himself from "preaching about
money." I-Ie may be misunderstood.
Our Lord was. He is sure to be crit
icized. The Bible doctrine about the
love of' 1110ney and the use of money is
most distasteful. l\1any Christians ob-. .
ject to it; the world counts it absurd.
Yet, whether they will hear or whether
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his own future, even though he had to
cheat to do it; and· his employer was
amused when he heard of it and com
111ended hinl. Our Lord did not com-mend
his 111ethods, but did approve his fore
sight and recommended that much of his
example to his disciples. It is theirs, if
they will, to buy an eternal home with
n1aterial and temporal funds, those \vhich
God endows them with-"tl.1e unright
eous [unmoral] \vealth~' of this present
life. Not to use it with foresight and in
the acquiring of credits good beyond the
grave is 111ere stupidity~ Yet many fail.
"The sons of this age are shrewder in
their business 111ethods than are the sons
of light."

The \vorld is only too ready to believe
that to be a Christian is to be a poor, dull
fool. The folly of many Christians lies
in another quarter, however, than that
suspected. It is not in being indifferent
to lnoney and worldly well-being, but in
failing to use the gross things of this life
so as to lay up finer capital beyond. It
is ours, if we will, to transmute metals,
fulfilling thus the dreams of the alche
mists. \Ale can change material gold into
enduring friendships· good beyond the
grave. ,,,re can buy up now homesteads
in heaven, their titles valid for eternity-.
"everlasting habitations." The \vay to
do it is to invest our money in spiritual
things-the blessing of souls \vith the
gospel, the sustaining of Christian work
ers, the extension of Christian education,
the protection of orphans, the feeding of
the hungry. These are the investments
whose dividends accumulate on the other
side of the grave and av,rait us there.

TI1E OBJECT OF l\1ANY PRAYERS.

I1erewith we give a portrait of Baron
T. I-I. Yun made from a photograph taken
just before his arrest over a year ago.
Few men have been the center of more

widespread interest than has he for the
past year and a half. :All over Asia and
Alnerica prayers have gone up in his be
half. At the time of this writing his case

T. H. YUN.

is pending before the Supreme Court of
Japan, the appellate court in Korea hav
ing reduced his sentence from ten years
in prison to six. Vle trust that before

"LILY DALE," HOME OF BARON Yl!N.

these lines reach our readers, or very
soon thereafter, news will come of his
restor~tion to liberty and to his loved

----~----------------------------""'--=.--._--=------_.._...~
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Rev. Wesley M. Smith, of Soochow
University, Soochow, China, was married
on J anuar)' 29 to l\/Iiss Alice Langdon,
who has for some years been connected
with one of the schools for girls of the
China l\1ission.

Rev. L. D. Patterson, who sailed for
China on January 5, arrived safely and
writes that he is tremendously impressed
with the great opportunities for service
that have opened before him. He is lo
cated at Sungkiang and is engaged for
the present in language study.

Rev. J. L. Kennedy, of the Brazil l\1is
sian, spent the month of l\1arch cam
paigning in South Carolina with Bishop
Lambuth and Dr. E. II. Rawlings, doing
excellent work in behalf of the Brazil
l\1ission. During the early part of April
he was engaged in a campaign in Texas.

Rev. C. C. Bush, Dr. D. L. l\IIumpower,
l\/11'. John A. Stockwell, and Prof. J. VIf.
Gilbert, who have been chosen to pioneer
the \vorle in Africa and who will probably
sail in the early summer, will attend the
meeting of the Board of l\1issions in Dal
las and will be on the public program on
the evening of l\IIay 9.

Bishop Vl. R. Lambuth will sail for
Brazil on the steamer Vandyck on July
12, accompanied by J. V.,r. Clay and fam
ily and Frank l\1. Long, \;\,7ho go out as
recruits to our Brazil l\!fission. l\1 r. Clay
will take charge of our publishing inter
ests in Rio, and l\tI r. Long will be in
charge of athletics and Bible-training in
Granbery College, being in the joint em
ploy of the Board of IV1issions and the
International Committee of the Young
l\/Ien's Christian Association. Rev. J. L.
Kennedy, accompanied by his two daugh
ters, who have been studying in the Unit
ed States, will return to his work in Bra
zil by the same steamer.

IdOVETvIENTS OF l\1ISSIONARIES.

Rev. T. I-I. I-laden, of the Japan l\1is
sian, after a visit of some weeks to rela
tives in Thomasville, Ga., spent the month
of April in Nashville.

l\IIiss N annie B. Gaines, Principal of
the I-liroshima Girls' Scl~ool, I-liroshima,
Japan, now at home on furlough, is with
her people in Leesburg, Fla.

T*

employ of teaching the youth of his peo
ple.

\Ve prin t also a cut of his modest little
home, "Lily Dale," which, the missionary
who sent the J)hotograph wrote, "is very
dear to his heart, but is now closed and

t "vacan .

tiA~ YOU FAIL, CHRIST FAILS."

An interesting story is told concerning
Capt. Luke Bickel, a noble Baptist mis
ionary now laboring in Japan. Late one
night a rough sailor who had been con
verted came to Captain Bickel to talk with
him abotit one of his friends in \vhom he
was very much interested. The Captain
suggested sending a Bible to the man.
The sailor said in substance: "The man
does not need a Bible, for he is watching
you. As you fail, Christ fails; as you
live, so Christ is revealed to him."

\iVhat a tremendous meaning in this
thought for every missionary! Thou
sands of eyes are turned upon him, and
their mute appeal is saying in thunder.
tones to his conscience: "As you live the
Christ-life, he succeeds; as you fail,
Christ fails." I-low important for the
11l1SSlOnary to stand in such an attitude
toward the lVlasteI~ that he can say, like
Paul, "It is no longer I that live, but
Christ liveth in me"! Ah, yes! that is
true of the missionaries. \Aie all agree
to it readily. But, brethren, it is just as
true of us all here in the homeland.

1913
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YVe are advised by the receipt of a set
of resolutions (without name or address)
that the nlembers of a certain Church in
Oklahoma propose to cultivate and mar
ket ten acres of cotton, the proceeds to
be divided equally betwecn missions in
Africa, missions in China, l-Iargrove Col
lege, and Oklahoma \Vesleyan College.
\Ve hope they may have a "bump~r crop"
and "top-notch prices."

The men and boys of the Sunday
school at Spring I-lill, Tenn., have under
taken the support of a Chinese evangelist.
1\1r. Zi, one of the ministers of the China
IV1ission Conference, will be their repre
sentative. I-lis pay amounts to two dol
lars and a half a week in American mon
ey. This is fully covered by the subscrip
tions of the mcn and boys of the Spring
I-lill Sunday School. Our readers may
rccall the fact that Spring Hill is one of
the places where every family in the
Church receives the l\IISSION .\RY VOICE.

\Ve ask the special attention of our
, readers to the paper to be found on an
"other page issued by the Conference on
Latin America. This mceting of repre
sentatives of various American mission
boards was called largely by reason of
the omission of Roman Catholic lands
from the program of the l"eCent \Vorld
Confcrence at Edinburgh. The address,
which we print in full, cmbodies the out
come to its discussions. I t is signed
by a committce consisting of Bishop E.
R. l-Jendrix~ ~Tr. John \\T. \Vood, Dr. J.
B. Rogers, ancl Dr. \\T. F. Oldham.

The prompt and rather cmphatic re
fusal of President \\1ilson to request the
1\merican bankers to continue negotia
tions as one of the groups proposing
what is known as "the six-power loan"
to China has brought a distinct S<:115(' of

relief. The terms offered for this loan
were offensive to China, and the feeling'
that they were being pressed not merely
by the bankers involved but by the sev
eral governnlents was causing' a tense
situation. The American ban k e I' s
promptly withdrew frol11 the assoc'iation.
At this writing it does 110t yet appear just
what measures for financial relief China
will be able to take.

In a private letter one of the mission
aries in the Orient writes: "The ladies
of the school here are going full tilt."
The expression is more graphic than dig
nified, so we cIo not identify the school or
the ladics any more closely. But the de
scription is one that may be applied with
accuracy to pretty nearly any institution
where women are engagcd in missionary
work. The things to be done have a m),s
terious way of multiplying themselves.
They are as inexhaustible as the widow's
cruse. And as the tasks mul~iply, these
willing workers have at them with a
dash and spirit that nothing can damp.
\Vrecked health sometimes stops them,
but until it does they go "full tilt."

The importance and efii.ciency of the
Young l\Ten's Christian Association "port
work," mentioned in the Y OICE for Feb
ruary, Illay be estimatcd from the cir
cumstance that one trans-Atlantic line of
stcamers has asked that a secrctarv be

"

assignecl to the ships in order to carryon
the work during thc voyagc. Another
allows the sccretaries to tr~vc1 from the
point of dcparture to thc last European
'port touchcd for the same purposc. This
work, as was before explained! consists
of giving and r~(:'2iving cards of idcntifi
cation, helping to get drafts cashed, to
communicatc with fricnds, to secure tick
ets, check haggage, etc.~ and the advising

I,
\
J
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of Associations in the interior of the com
ing of these immigrants, especially if they
arc young ~llen. The immigrants tbem-

-'s,clves are beginning to think and to speak
of the Association as "the great brother

hood."

A pastor in Arkansas sends the fol
lowing note: "On last Thursday evening
we had a missionary social in our church.
The basement has four large rooms, all
of which were beautifully decorated, the
walls being covered with missionary
charts, maps, and missionary pictures
tastily mounted and labeled. Living
stone's portrait v,ras framed for the occa
sion; and the program was, of course, a
missionary one, with Dr. I-learn present
to bring us an appeal for China. I had
twenty-seven girls \\Tearing missionary
mottoes cut in various designs from
heavy black cardboard and lettered in
white ink. Refreshments 'were served by
the ladies. A large d'isplay of missionary
curios, relics, and other objects of inter
est, such as native \\'ork, dress, coins,
idols, and obj ects of biblical interest, was
made. Altogether we had a very success-
f 1 ."u occaSIon.

The International 1\1issionary Union
will convene for its thirtieth annual gath
ering at Clifton Springs, N. Y., June 4
10, 1913. All missionaries of evangelical
Churches, whether on furlough from their
fields or under appointment to go, are in
vited to attend this Conference. Its pur
poses are united prayer for the world
wide enterprise, opportunity for compar
ing work and methods,. and mutual ac
quaintance between Christian workers of
every Church and every land. The latest
information concerning every field is pre- .
sented in this annual gathering. The
trustees of the sanitarimll place at the dis
posal of the missionaries the chapel, the
tabernacle that was built for this Confer-

ence by Dr. Foster, the founder of the
. sanitarium. They likewise offer free en
tertainment during the Conference to· all
missionaries. All who are interested i,n
the Conference may address for further
information the Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. I-I. J .. Bostwick, Clifton Springs,
N. Y.

Vlfe have examined \vith interest the
Proceedings of the Sixth Annual lVleet
ing of the Home 1\1issions Council, held
in New York the middle of January,
1913. The report contains a number of
valuable papers, the findings of various
committees with the action taken thereon,
and brief minutes of the proceedings. A
paper on "l\!Ionnonisln" and one on "The
Problems, Resources, and Opportunities
of the South" have appealed to us as of
special interest. A good deal of statistical
information of unusual value is found in
a report on the Indians of the United
States. There are now reported, we are
told, 332,000 persons in the United States
classed -as Indians. About 296,000 of
these are under the general supervision
of the Federal Indian Service. The rapid
transition of the Indians from a tribal
fonn of life, segregated in reservations,
to an amalgamation with the citizenship
of the republic makes this a time of ur
gency for religious and educational work
among them.

THE WATCHTOWER.
:MRS. J. B. COBB.

1\/Iisses Eva and Bessie I-Iardie, daugh
ters of Dr. and 1\1rs. R. A. I-Iardie, of
Seoul, Korea, were consecrated at the
last session of the \~Toman's l\1issionary
Council at Birmingham and recommend
ed for appointment, to Korea. The call
to these fine young \\'omen has carried
deep joy to the hearts of their parents.
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litis facl has come 1he deeper knowledge
tllat lite sl,alll(' conl1ected with heing a
('ltrisli;11l lIas largely passed away.

Tllc l;lsI Ill'ail frolll Brazil hrought
encollragillg 'news frolll the <Ii tTercnt sta
,liollS. The new recrl1its of 'last year are
rendering' va l11ahlc assistance hv the re-

o ..

lief tlley arc giving' the oVl'rlJ11rdened
workers. Tile school ;11:1 kilo 'II orizonte
is ill IJdkr shape 1ltan ever hefore in its
llislory, alld Miss Jlowcll

l
the Principal,

is cII11111Si;ISlic ovcr the prospecls for the
year. III Jl1iz de Fora the scltool has
opellcd vcry cn('()\lragillgly, alld all arc
IlJakillg' a "Iollg' pl1ll alld a slrong' »ul1"
for a Sl1ccl'ssflll )'l'ar. Tn ]\~Iropolis lite
scllOlll is fll1l to overllowi11g' of fl111
p;lyillg' Jll1pils. alld M iss 'I )erkinsoll is de
li,~'lllcd willt Ille prospects.

Tile Easl Cltilla 'Ollion M'edical Col
lq~'l', ill which eight IIlissiollS cO(Jpl'rate.
has 1;lkell ;Iclion hy whiclt it: will heeol11e
praclic-;111y Ille 1l11'dieal deparllllent of 111e
N;II 1k i11 g l In ivl' rsiIY. The U ni0 11 Hih Ie
Trainillg' ~cltolll at N;l1lkillg' is also anil
iated willt 1lll' university. Tlte lllen of
()\Ir Cllina Mission desire the nO;Ird of
!VI iss iOilS logivc Ihe 111 the pr iv ilege () f
('()iiJleralill.~· wilh Ihe lJllion nih1e Scltool.
()llr WOlliell have alsll lakell actio11 wilh
refl'rl'llCe 10 Iheir having' part in the
lJl1ioll I~ihlc ~cllool for \Volllen. :l1so
locakd ill Nallkillg'. The COl1l1cil was
asked 10 appoint a repl'l'sl'nlali\'(' on the
I\oard of ~1;"lag'('rs alld appropriale two
ll\Indred dollars ;IS our parI of tIll' cur
rellt l')\!)('IlSI'S.

ADDRESS ISSUED BY TI-IE CONFERENCE
ON LATIN AMERICA AT NEW

YORKMARCI-I 12,13,1913.

This (.....011 flore'llcc, called In consider the
1I('eds of l.alill 1\Ill~rir;I. desires to r('('on!
its cllll\'iclinll l!tat thc missioll hoards of
Nllrlh :\IIHTil'a, alld ('speciall,v of Ihe
l Tllill'd ~tall's\ shol1ld as speedily as pos-

()(' 0
,i.JIC)

Of Ihe one Il1l11c1 red ~l'J1d scvcn1y WOI11

ell al work ill Ille IlIdllslrial School in.
Soochow, only sixllTn arc 1101 either
11 1l'lII Iwrs 0 f IIIe (:1 I111TI I or prol J~1l ioners.
'\tVIJ('rc is Illerc a sl rnngcr ag'cncy for
leading' WUIIIl'll I() (:"risl ?

The TTI1r110W ('ity day schools llt1lllher
III()re tllall UlIl' IlIlIllln'd "llpils, alll()IIg'
WhOlil arc wives ~lIld daI1,~'hfers of fcaeh
('rs in tIle g()VerJIllll·lI1. sel1<Juls ;11111 oilIer
ol"licia1 d('pa rlllll'II1 s. Sevcr;t! 1e;ld illg'
falllili('s of (1)(' cily are pairulls (If Illc
J\!I Clllpllis SelIO()1.

'Miss('s Hay ~1I1c1 ;\ licc Parker, d~l11g'h

krs of Mr. ;IIId IVI rs. H. /\. 1';lrker, Ilave
('()l1sl'Cl';tkd 1III'ir lives 10 1111' sl'rvicl' of
lilc M;lslcr ill ('''ilia. TIIl'y Ilavc been
1'''IJl'al('d at H;llld()lpll-Macon ('ollegc.
lVliss Hay willlJC pl'ep;ln'd f()r a Illcdieal
Jllissi()II;lry. \V(~ ;Irc llelig'lIlcd 10 accept. ,

Ihcse fOIJr sp1elldic1 .v011I1g' W<Jllll'll as 0111'

very OWII.

nf ;111 el1rolll11l'I11 of rifly-('iglll girls in
llll~ Virgilli;1 ~1'llOol, 1111Clluw. ('Ilina~

lIH'rc ;Ire IhirlY-llil1c WIIO ;Ire C:hrislians.
/\llllc clllSI' or lilis sel1<)(JI Ih(' civil 11Iag
islr;IIc oflllll'lIow wellt ill p('rSOll ;Ind
Illadl' ;111 add I'l'ss. II' was 'l1l'l'('ssa ry 10
g ivI~ II Il' e11k rI;I i1IIIll'Ili Iw0 '11 igill s I0 ;1c
1'(JIIIII1<J(I;Ill' l!Jose wllo wislll'c1 III ;tllcIHl.
alld slill 111;111\' were 1l'rl 0111. FOllrkel'J
1IIIIHln'" ;IIII'II(I<-d, ;t1IIHJllgII l!Je rain
pllll1"('d Ihl' secolld llig'lll.

TIIl'r" a\'(' 111:In)' p('ople ill Chil1;1 wlto
IH' V('I' Ill'; I I'd 0 I' II ,l' ('1 Ii 11 a-J; Ip;1II \V ;1r :
s IiII III Il n' wII () 11(' V 1'1' 11('; I I'd III; lillIe war
W;IS II1ISIll'Cl'SS fltl. I \llt Ihl'rl' is 1l()1 a
persoll ill ('IJiIl;1 lo-day wlto dOl'S 1101
kl10w I"al ('Ililla II;Is l1;Id a rl'vo!tlliol1.
Illal 1111' Yllke of servitIJdl' Il:Is 11l'I'1l
IhrnWll orr. ;llld Ih;II Ihl' nalioll 11;ls a
III'W ide;t1·- ,111l~ ilk:t1 0 f lilwrl.v. eqll:t1ily,
:ll1d rl';Ill'rllily. '~'I(ll'l' 111;111 litis. 111l',v
k11IlwIll :t II )r. ~ 1111 Y: II ~ (' 11 , 1I H' idn1
of Illl' !,coP"', is a ('llrisli:lll: alld witlt
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sible give more earnest and generous as
sistance to the people of many lands in
cluded within Latin America in their
work of intellectual, moral, and spiritual
development. By Latin America vve
mean l\1exico, the countries of South
America and Central America, Cuba,
Porto Rico, and· the Philippine Islands.
All of these, we may note in passing, are
under the republican fonn of govern
ment.

\~Thile these lands contain a great va
riety of moral and spiritual need, we
frankly recognize that, as a whole, Latin
America presents a situation different in
many respects from that presented by the
non-Christian peoples of Asia and Af
rica. There we find ethnic faiths in
trenched behind the sanctions of many
centuries of national thought and prac
tice. To lead these Asiatic and African
peoples into the liberty and fellowship of
our common Lord and l\!Iaster is the ainl
of all Christian effort. In Latin America
we find no great non-Christian religious
system. In all these lands we find the
representatives of the Roman commun
ion. In all of thetl1 that communion has
been the dominant religious influence for
centuries.

But \ve also find-for reasons into
which we need not enter here-that the
vast Inajority of the people of Latin
Amedca, especially the men, claim no
vital relation and. acknowledge no alle
giance to the Roman communion. Reli
gious indifference, agnosticism, and infi
delity, especially in the more enlightened
Latin-American countries, have laid a
str~mg, h~nclupon m.ost of the seventy
one millions ·of people who dwell in these
lands~ l\/Ioreover, there are several mil
lions of unevangelized Indians. and other
native peoples. They arc.;,a.s surely pagan
a·s any tribes in., the. heart of Africa.
Their need of the gospel i,s the same.

..

Vye acknowledge g-ladly that the Ro
man communion has done useful work
among these varied peoples. Vve would
do nothing to detach sincere Christians
fr01n their allegiance. There are patent
facts, however, which call loudly upon
the Christian communions of this land to
more \\7orthy effort to aid the people of
Latin America to meet their spiritual,
moral, and intellectual needs.

I. lVIillions of people in Latin America
are \\7ithout the gospel to-day either be
cause they have never heard it or be
cause they have rejected it in the fonn in
which it has been offered to them.

•
2. The percentage of illiteracy in Latin

America is from fifty per cent to eighty
five per cent.

3. The percentage of illegitimacy is
appallingly high, ranging frOITI twenty
per cent to sixty-eight per cent.

4. Agnosticism, if not infidelity, almost
universally prevails in all the universities
of Latin America.

In undertaking a more vigorous and
adequate \vork in Latin America we are
sure that the mission boards will continue
to display that irenic spirit which on the
whole has characterized their efforts in
the past. To construct and not to de
stroy, to proclainl positive truth and not
to denounce the message of others, to
try to find \vhat is best in the work of
others and bring that best to complete
ness-let these continue to be the princi
ples governing all methods.

In considering specific· methods of
work, \\Te urge:

I. That continued emphasis be laid
upon the proclamation of the Christian
message through the preaching of the
positive gospel of God's love for all men
and the personal relation of all men to
hi111 through our Lord Jesus Christ ex
pressing itself in righteousness of Iife.
This is of the first importance. In order
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LaYlllen's Missionary Movement.
BUDGET SYSTEM OF CHURCH FINANCE.

J. CAl\IPDELL WHITE.

In favor of the single budget system
of Church finance there is something to
be said 011 the basis of pure theory. But,
tested by experience, the system has not
{lroved satisfactory, except under ullusual
circumstances. It is easy to argue that
every Christian ought to give toward the
whole work of the Church-congrega
tional, educational, benevolent, and mis':"
sioriary-on a scale sufficient to meet the
needs of all these departments. If people
generally could be led to do this, it \vould
simplify accounts and abolish the multi
plied appeals, and it seems to be an ideal
business system.

As a matter of fact, however, when all
the funds are unified in this fashion, the
tendency to meet local Church obliga
tions first is natural and almost irresist
ible however little may be left for the.,
aggressive and benevolent enterprises of
the Church. Taking human nature as it
is, this means in most cases that missions
and education are sadly neglected. Giv
illg money for these local Church pur
poses should be giving "as unto the
Lord" as much as any other giving. It
is not at this point that exception is taken
to the method. But there are members
of all Churches who are satisfied if the.
local expenses are !llet and \vho care little
for outside' contributions. They will give
their share of the local expenses, if these
are kept separate, and the cooperation of
all is needed in order to meet them.
\Vhereas if a much larger single fund is
raised to cover all benevolent and mis
sionary work, as well as congregational
expenses, this class of people will be
found giving practically nothing, even to
the support of the congregation.

The only hope of getting anything like
fair treatment for missions by the single
budget system is to estimate in advance
for the whole missionary need, just as
for the whole congregational need, with
the distinct understanding that if the
whole amount required is not subscribed
the actual amount that is subscribed will
be divided in the proportions of the
original estimate for outside work as
well as for the local work. The cases
in \~Thich this plan has worked out satis
factorily are so rare as to be clearly ex
ceptional.

The first natural step in differentiation
of objects is to have two separate funds,
one for congregational expenses of all
kinds and one for missionary contribu
tions of all kinds. Beyond a doubt, this
plan yields far larger results to the mis
sionary work of the Church than the
single budget plan. Nor does it hinder,
but rather helps, the congregational
funds. It is found a great advantage to
have a separate missionary treasurer.
This tends to keep the funds from being
confused or used for purposes other than
those intended by the contributors. The
111issionary treasurer is also more' free to
assist in such systematic education of the
people as to lead them to make larger
missionary offerings.

But the best educational and financial
results are secured both for home and
foreign missionary work by differentiat
ing one step farther in the fund to be
used for missionary purposes. This can
best be done by asking each subscriber to
indicate on his subscription card hO\v
much per week he will give to the mis
sionary work at home and how much per
week to the work abroad. This will get
more money both for work at home and.'

work abroad than a single subscription
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that is divided up on a percentage basis
between all the various agencies. The
attempt by the officers of some congre
gations and denominations to fix arbi:
trarily upon the proportions of the peo
ple's offerings that are to be given to
each board or society is one of the great
est barriers to intelligent, cheerful, and
adequate giving. Only here and there
is a person who ever gives any big
amount into the hands of a committee to
allocate to various kinds of work as it
may see fit. The liberty of individual
conviction must be given full play if the
aggregate nlissionary offerings are to be
secured.

RESULTS OF HOME MISSION WEEK.'

CHARLES STELZLE, D.D.

(For the Home lVlissions Council, repre
senting twenty-seven home mission boards, and
the Council of 'Vomen, representing nine wom
en's boards, this report is presented.)

Paralleling one of the most exciting
presidential campaigns in the history of
American life, I-Iome ]V1ission Vleek yet
stood out as the most conspicuous Chris
tian movement of the year. One of the
features of the campaign was the fact
that it touched the remotest Church in
the open country, as well as the biggest
Church in the town. No itinerating
"agitators" were employed. Each
Church stood as a unit, with the largest
opportunity for working out individual
plans. The suggested prograll1 for the
week included meetings on every night
and on several of the afternoons! with
special sermons on both mornings and
evenings of the Sundays included.

This plan worked out most effective
ly. The office hearer from nearly one
thousand cities, although unquestionably
many cities were organized from which
we had no report. Twenty-two out of
twenty-eight largest cities in the count ry

conducted campaigns of some kind. The
local committees also organized the
Churches in the smaller near-by commu
nities, sending out speakers to these aux
iliary towns. Over two hundred speak
ers of national reputation addressed meet
ings at strategic points, although literally
thousands of local ministers and laymen
gave addresses during the week.

One of the important results of the
campaign ,,'as the interest in home mis
sions aroused among an entirely new
group of people who previously had
shown extreme indifference to home n)is
sion work. It was the breadth and the
scope of the campaign which appealed to
these ·'outsiders." One of the really fine
things about the entire campaign was the
absence of sectarianism.or the playing up
of anyone phase of the American home
missionary enterprise. There was no
speciali~ation, excepting that which was
perfectly legitimate through the denomi
national agencies. The Central Office,
however, dealt with the big home mission
sitMations in a manner which appealed
especially to the average man and wom
an. The interest aroused among the men
and women of the local Churches will
unquestionably have a far-reaching re
sult. The thousands of letters which
have come to the officc telling about the
meetings and the successes could not
pos.sibly be printed in this report. Feder
ations of Churches were formed in cities
and in the country. Follow-up cam
paigns were inaugurated in both the na
tional and the local field.

The campaign was distinctly worth
while, according to the testimony 01
those who were closest to it. The testi
mony of some of the hoard secretaries
with regard to the vahlc of the campaign
is very strong) and the letters from min
isters .corroborate this expression.
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WORK AND MOTHERHOOD.

L. H. HAMIVlOND.

The two great assets of a nation are
its land and its people-a fact we have
been slow to recognize. \iVith land re
sources far beyond the present needs of
our population, we have exploited them
without foresight or conscience and have
squandered on the luxuries of a genera
tion the comforts of those \~Tho will fol
low us. The call to halt has at last been
issued. Before they are wholly wrecked,
we are learning to conserve our forests,
to restore and protect the fertility of our
sop, to save at least some of our water
power for public use, anel in other ways
to apply justice and common sense to
our use of land.

Our other great national asset-our·
people-we continue 'recklessly to exploit.
\1\1e know that if a man lives not on his
income, but on the capital from which his
income is derived, his bankruptcy is hut
a question of time; yet few see the na
tional bankruptcy inevitable for those
who make overdrafts on the country's
source of labor, who use up the labor
legitimately theirs and further exact a
toll from the toilers to be, the workers
who rightfully belong to the future. VYe
exact this toll from two classes. First
and most obviously, from children who
toil. vVe wr~ng our profits fr0111 strained
and stunted child bodies and child brains,
and we throw the burden of caring for
the resulting wreckage upon the coming
generation, to which the wrecks right
fully belong, not as 'wreckage, but as pro-

1**

ducers and home makers. Less obvious
ly but quite as destructively we use up
the future's capital, its asset of efficient
humanity, by the exploitation of the na
tion-mothers present and mothers to be.
This second kind of waste is effected in
two ways. First, we effect it by allowing
the mothers of small children to work
outside of their homes. No absent
mother can properly mother her chil
dren. \i\Then she rushes to work at 6 or
7 A.M. and returns tired from the day's
work at night, her children cannot have
needed care for body and soul. Beyond
that they will be exposed in their prac
tically unmothered helplessness to every
evil contagion, physical and spiritual.
Born as all children are debtors to the
future, the present bars them from the
possibility of ever discharging their debt.
Instead of an asset they become a burden
to carry.

So clearly is this seen in Germ,any that
the government provides a support for
the mother with dependent children. She
is regarded as being in the service of the
State while rearing its future citizens,
and the State cannot afford to allow her
to set any other interest above the su
preme call to mother her little children.
Genl1any takes the position that the serv
ice of the mother in the home is at least
as important as the service of the soldier
in the army, 'and that each must be sup
ported while in the discharge of duty.
The mother with dependent children is
not only pensioned, but the authorities
see to it that her children are kept in

(273)
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school as required by la\v, that the l11oth
er is instructed in her duties, and that
she keeps the home the government,
111akes possible. Similar laws are being
agitated in England ai1d. France with a
likelihood of speedy passage. So far as
the \\Triter kno\vs, this high and sensible
position has been taken in this country in
only two States and by local authorities.
ANew Jersey city has for two years
pensioned its needy mothers, with excel
lent results. In Louisiana, Jean Gordon,
State Factory Inspector and a \\Toman the
South should be proud of, secured pen
sions for several mothers whom she found
in need of support. She found them, by
the way, in a study of the family condi
tions of nearly six hundred child laborers
who \vere breaking the child labor laws
of her State. It was <;laimed that their
labor was necessary to their families'
support, but investigation showed neces
sity in only five cases. These were dis
posed of by pensioning the mothers and
so conserving the State's asset of labor
ers for the future.

The second method of waste through
n10thers is a waste of the vitality of girls
and young women-a wreckage of the
mothers to be. Labor premature as to
years or excessive as regards either length
of hours or energy demanded saps the
minds and bodies not only of the poten
tial mothers, but 0.£ the generations un
born. Idiocy, blindness, epilepsy, moral
degeneracy, lack of resistance to crime
and to contagious and occupational dis
eases-these are a few of the burdens
we fasten on the future when we exploit
girls for present industrial gain.

Is this the concern of the Church?
The Federal Council of Churches thinks
it is. In its recent quadrennial session
in Chicago it adopted a statement of
principles in which it declares that, along
with other duties, "the Churches must

MAY

stand for such regulations of the condi
tions of toil for women as shall safe
guarcf the physical and moral health of
the community."

Night work for wom,en is prohibited in
only three States in the Union. In t\\~en

ty-two States, the law limits \vom,en's
hours of labor in factories to ten or less,
but only four, of these are Southern
States-Louisiana, Kentucky, ·Virginia,
and IVlaryland. In three more States
(one Tennessee) .their hours are pre
scribed by law, but may be over ten.
In twenty-three States, nine of. them
Southern, there are no restrictions \vhat
ever. Louisiana, South Carolina, Ken
tucky, .Virginia, and IVlaryland limit
women's work in mercantile establish
ments to ten hours per day, or sixty hours
per week. Otherwise there are no re
strictions in the South. Yet these laws
have all resulted from a widespread sci
entific investigation into the relation be
hveen toil and motherhood, and are based
on the laws of nature,. which are the laws
of God. Noone group of people can'
right a nation-wide \\~rong. It is a social
sin, to be remedied by community, State,
and national action. But every Christian
can uphold Christ's standard of social
justice, and the special task of women is
to create and maintain community ideals
and standards in accordance with the
teachings of our Lord.

The New York State Factory Investi
gating Committee, in its report just pub
lished, says:

No woman can work from sixteen to twenty
one and onc-half hours a day for weeks, in
some cases even months, without permanent
injury to her health. Yet women are doing
jnst this in thc up-State canneries and in facto
ries and shops during the six weeks' Christmas
rush. In .the large canneries the work kceps np
pretty regularly during a scason of fonf or five
months. A weck of eighty-five, ninety-fonr,
In onc casc one hundred and nincteen and
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DO YOU LIVE IN A BLACK STATE?

The Survey for January 25, 1913, con
tains a series of striking maps illustrating
labor conditions in the United States

three-fourths working hours is not followed by
a week of comparative rest, but by another
almost as tad. And the pay averages ten cents
an hour. The commission recommends the
creation of an industrial board with allthority
to make regulations to fit every industry.

day. vVhat, then, is a reasonable day of work?
and what States provide it?

The goal of working people themselves
throughout the world is the eight-hour day.
Eight hours is the daily period which many
communi tics-city, Statc, and national-as mod
el employers set for the labor of adult men in
their employ. Granting that this limit cannot
be set at once even for women in private em
ployment in all the States, it should yet be the
recognized goal for ordinary industrial occu
pations. Even the eight-hour day involves, in
most instances, with the noon hour and the

?0
~~
'/ /-,/« .

/

Less than· 10 hrs.· in

10 brs. in. 1 day

Over 10 h~8. In 1 day

!:'1o legal lImitation

LEGAL'hOURS OF LABOR FOR WOMEN IN :fIIANUFACTURE: BY THE DAY.

I I

~...--
along several different and very impor
tant lines. \Ve have selected for this
month, to fit in with our study of woman
in industry, the two maps that show at a
glance the standing of each of our States
in the regulation of excessive hours of
labor for working women, as Josephine
Goldmark sets forth:

The desirability of these laws is taken for
granted. No arguments are giv~n to show
that industrial overwork is dangerous to health
and that a community must protect itself by
providing in its statntes a reasonable working

jonrney to and from work, ten hours' absence
from home. And at home there awaits the
working woman, married or unmarried, in most
cases unavoidable home work-washing, mend-

.ing, or cooking-which she performs in addi
tion to wage work. From the standpoint of
health, therefore, eight hours of employment
leaves a small margin of time for rest and
leisure.

Map I makes plain the number of hours
allowed in one clay for women employed in fac
tories. Six States are marked white or first
grade because they lead the others, California,
Colorado, and Vvashington providing the eight- .
hour day and Utah and lVIissouri the nine-hour.
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hours. Here two points should be made clear:
First, while these maps show only the statutes
and do not attempt to ,deal with the enforce
ment of laws, yet seven States are included in
the black list because their laws are purely
paper statutes and are obviously nullified by
their own wording. In South Carolina, for
instance, the Cpmmissioner of Labor said in
I9II: "It has been utterly impossible of inter
pretation and is so constructed as to make it
absolutely impossible to ascertain whether
there has been a violation or not." Here, clear
ly, truth is better served by listing the- State
among those which have no laws than by

'f¥~
;;JJ.~~

'~

following the letter of the law and so grvmg,
in effect, a false impression. The same is true
of the following States: Georgia, Mississippi,
North Carolina, North and South Dakota, and
Oklahoma. They are accordingly marked
black on the map.
, A second point is to be noted regarding the
black States. It is only just to point out that
many of them have not legislated to protect
working women from excessive working hours
because the need has not yet arisen. The cen
sus of 19IQ reports that (excluding Colorado)
two thousand women were employed in manu
facture in the whole T\10trntain Division, com
prising ,e~ght States. Naturally, then, the need

THE 111ISSIOllARY rOIOE.

New Hampshire provides nine and two-thirds
hours.

The reader should note at once how these
States stand on Map 2, showing the number
of hours allowed in one week Here seven
States are 'white, since they provide the least
number of hours in one week-forty-eight and
fifty-four hours. . vVashington and Colorado
set no weekly limit, and hence on Map 2 they
sink from the first to the second grade. In
these two States a woman may be employed
eight hours on· seven days in the week, or fifty
six hours in all. California alone prohibits
more than forty-eight hours' 'work in one week

276

I I 48 or 54 brs. in 1 week

~ 55 to 60 hI's. in 1 wee~

~ Over 60 brs.

_ No legal limitation

LEGAL HOURS OF LABOR FOR WOMEN IN MANUFACTURE: BY THE WEEK.

The next point to be noted on Map I is the
general prevalence of the ten-hour day, provid
ed by seventeen States. Here, too, a glance at
the opposite map shows how these ten-hour
States vary in the weekly hours they prescribe.
Four of the ten-hour States-Massachusetts,
T\,lichigan, Ohio, and New York-are in the
advance of the others and have reached the
first rank, allowing only fifty-four hours in
one week. On the other hand, two of the. ten
hour States-Illinois and Virginia-fail to pro
vide any weekly limit, and hence sink from the
second to the third grade, permitting seventy
hours in one week.

The black States have no legal limitation of
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of legislation has not been pressing. Yet bit
ter experience has shown the wisdom of ob
taining such laws before industry is present to
oppose them. If the :rvlountain Division of
States will legislate now before the overwork
of women assumes its appearance of "neces
sity," all manufacture will grow up under the
same conditions and will be able to compete
upon a higher level than in the older States.

AGAINST "PIN-MONEY" WOMEN.

A \"loman seeks to enlist the interest
of the Church and the clergy in the v\Tom
an's labor problem on a very definite
ground. VVoman's problems are best
solvecl by women; but this writer, Jennie
IVlcGough, sees that the clergy are the
best intermediary between the suffering
sister and the one who is most able to
right her \vrongs. The subj ect, she de
clares, is a fitting one for pulpit discus
sion. As she presents it herself in the
Labor Clarion (Sean Francisco), "cheap
female labor is the greatest social evil of
our time." She finds it a "constant men
ace to the welfare of certain trade-unions
and to the working classes generally."
Female competitioq in labor has led, she
points out, to the regrettable result of
workingmen regarding all working wom
en as their natural enemies. She urges
the necessity of discriminating between
the \\'oman who works because she must
and the one who does so "just to pass the
time" while her husband is at his place of
business or employment, or even the one
who "prefers the office or workshop to
the home for the sake of extra finery
which her pin money makes possible."

The overcrowded female labor market
presents the aspect of "fierce competi
tion" hetween the "young women with
all the advantages of well-to-do homes
and marrred \vomen in equally good cir
cumstances" and the women to whom
work is necessary. As a consequence,
wages are cut below living expenses and

many are "forced into degradation be
cause of privation and actual want."

"And here is the girl \vho forsakes the
mill, the store, or the factory and goes
in for general work in the household.
Sometimes the girl and the family fit in
smoothly, and the happy relatIons be
tween them remain unbroken for many
years. In this case the girl's position is
ideal. She saves her money and is hap
pier by far than the store or factory hand,
whose salary goes for room and boarcl
and clothes. But more frequently there
is little sympathy behveen mistress and
servant. The mistress is unreasonable in
her demands on the girl's time and ener
gies, and the girl's disposition becomes
sullen and defiant. Loneliness and gall
ing conditions of subserviency do not
make for cheerfulness. Economists have
estimated and statistics prove that the
private housework girls who enter insane
asylums every year far outnumber those
admitted from other feminine occupa
tions. I-Imvever, a girl who earns less
than fifteen dollars per week at any other
employment could do no better than en:ter
into private housev:'ork. All mistresses
are not inconsiderate and unkind, and
there. are innumerable good openings for
the right kind of girl.

"It is a well-known fact that the under
world is constantly recruited from the
ranks of self-dependent working girls.
And if the story of each and everyone
of these could be unfolded, what a flood
of light would be thrown on present-day
industrial conditions! '~Te would learn
a great deal about the pernicious activi
ties of the 'pin-money' \vorlcer and her
pmver to drive self-supporting women
into the slums. "Ve might also learn a
lesson in charity. How thoughtlessly
we sometimes allude to these girls as
'fallen women' \vithout pausing to ask
ourselves who or what \vas the cause of

"
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their fall, and forgetting the fact that
there are a thousand influences tending
to drag a woman down and only a very
few to help her up. The new fraternal
isnl that is making itself felt in all the
labor organizations and the noble efforts
of such grand ,;\,TOl1len as Jane Addams
and lVII'S. Raymond Robins are doing
much to revolutionize sentiment regard
ing the submerged sisterhood."-The Lit
erary Dt·gest.

TEN YEARS' WORK IN THE PRESBYTE

RIAN BUREAU OF SOCIAL SERVICE.

According to the Presbyterian General
Assembly, the function of the Bureau of
Social Service, formerly known as the
Department of Church and Labor, is "to
study social conditions as they are related
to the progress of the kingdom of God,
and to suggest to the Church practical
ways of rcalizing the social ideals of the
gospe1." In accordance with this pro
gram, the ,Bureau during the past tcn
years has accomplished the following:

In the field of labor the Bureau estab
lished Labor Sunda'y, which is now ob
served by practically every Protestant
denomination throughout the United
States. It inaugurated the plan of the
exchange of fraternal delegates between
ministers' associations and central labor
unions which is now in operation in over
one hundred cities. In many cases these
ministers are serving as chaplai I1S to or
ganized labor in their cities, regularly
opening and closing the meetings of the
central labor unions with prayer. Aside
from this, their influence in social, eco
nomic, and moral questions has been such
as to completely revolutionize the discus
sions and the tendencies of the radical ele
ment in the labor unions. They have
also succeeded in enlisting labor in practi
cal reform measures in their towns and

cities. The Bureau originated the plan of
sending delegates to the annual conven
tion of the American Federation of La
bor, which has been an accepted thing for
sevcn years. This is particularly signifi
cant in view of the fact that the same
organization at one time passed a resolu
tion prohibiting any minister from ad
dressing a meeting of the convention.

During the past eight years the Bureau
has furnished every week an article for
the labor press of the United States and
Canada, syndicating it to two hundred
and fifty weekly papers and one hundred
monthlies. If the Board of I-lome lVIis
sions were compelled to print this mate
rial in leaflet form and arrange for its
distribution as effectively as these articles
a re now being distributed among indivi
dual woykingmen, it '''ould cost the Board
more each week than the entire annual
budget of the Bureau of Social Service.
In this manner the Bureati distributes
more literature for workingmen than is
printed by all of the tract, societies in the
United States combined, of which there
are something like s.ixty. The result of
this wide and effective propaganda has
been a complete change in the attitude of
the labor press, the labor leaders, and'
workingmen in general toward the
Church. The radical articles against the
Church ,vhich formerly appeared in the
labor papers are now ,'ery rarely printed.

Great workingmen's mass meetings are
conducted by the Bureau on almost ever)'
Sunday afternoon during the winter sea
son. The audiences rarely number less
than one thousand. The express purpose
of these meetings is to present to work
ingmen the claims of Jesus and of his
Church upon the toilers. It would be sa fe
to say that five hundred thou~anc1 work
ingmen have attended the popular meet
ings addressed by the Superintendent
during the ten years that this work has

~__l
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been carried on. Important shop meet
ing campaigns have been conducted. In
one year, during a period of sixty days,
in six cities five hundred ministers were
enlisted in these campaigns, four hundred
shops were entered at the noon hour, one
thollsand different meetings ""ere held,
and two hundred and fifty thousand
working people were addressed. During
the same year a simultaneous shop cam
paign was conducted throughout the en
tire country, the Bureau furnishing the
plans and literature and giving general
direction fro111 the office to the ministers
and laymen who managed these cam
paigns in their own towns and cities.
The Bureau has been developing for the
Churches in industrial centers "industrial
parishes," each Church becoming respon
sible for a particular shop.

In IVlassey Hall, Toronto, during a
national convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor, the Bureau conducted
a temperance meeting which was attended
by four thousand working people. This
was the inauguration of a workingmen's
temperance movement, the influence of
which has been such as to make it prac
tically impossible to-day for the liquor
interests to dominate the organized labor
movement in this country. Important
industrial disputes have been arbitrated
by the Superintendent, and, in spite of the
fact that in some cases he decided against
the labor union at every point, he still
retained the friendship and confidence of
organized labor as a \vhole. Conferences
at which capital and labor are represented
are often presided over by the Superin
tendent of the Bureall. On these occa
sions the labor question is frankly dis
cussed from both sides, the Superintend
ent acting as mediator. In describing one
of these conferences, a writer for one of
our journals recently said: "]Vlen who
cursed one another for years came to

know each other better. The ethical basis
upon which both sides must rest their
case was discussed arid misunderstand
ings which had been a chronic source of
friction were explained away."

One of the strongest features of the
work of the Bureau is its survey depart
ment, which not only investigates condi
tions but makes specific recommendations
with regard to methods needed to meet
these conditions. Among the fields inves
tigated for specific purposes are the fol
lowing: Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago,
New York, Newark, Elizabeth, Utica,
Lockport, Huntington Presbytery, Red
stone Presbytery, and Sag I-Iarbor. The
Bureau has carried on investigations in
nearly one hundred cities and in thou
sands of Churches, vlith a view to study
ing methods of Church efficiency. The
Bureau prepared the survey blanks and
designed the charts used in connection
with the surveys of the l\1en and Reli
gion Forward l\1ovement. It summa
rized the studies made throughout the
campaign and became responsible for the
exhibit in Carnegie Hall during the
Christian Conservation Congress of the
Movement at the close of the campaign
year. A series of survey blanks has
been prepared for use by the ministers
and laymen in their own fields, so that
they themselves may make personal in
vestigation of the conditions surround
ing their Churches. The Bureau ana
lyzes these studies and makes recom
mendations for work based on the find
ings. . Special surveys for other depart
ments of the Board of I-Iome l\/Iissions,
which are not .organized for this branch
of vlork, are also made by the Bureau.
The Bur~atl has sought to interpret the
movements of populations, especially in
cities, anticipating the character of the
Church enterprise required to meet the
future as well as the present situation.
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WHEN THE WHEELS ARE SILENT.

A visitor walking through one of the
busy towns of Lancashire at 12 :30 A.M.

would be in no danger of forgetting that
dinner time was approaching. From the
numerous mills a constant streall1 of lads
and lassies is to be seen issuing in all
directions toward home. To \valk in the
midst of such a strealn is interesting, and
from· scraps of conversation which may
be heard one realizes that these workers
are not as monotonous as their surround
ings. In one respect there is sameness
among the crowd-all wear clogs-'-but
apart from this, one notices interesting
differences and marked individuality.

To those who remain inside the n1ill
for dinner the hour is not such a full one.
The meal is soon over, and then the
women and girls get out their books or
crochet \vorle, and are busy until the ma
chinery, beginning to throb again, re
minds them that time is up. On certain
days dinner hour services are held, and
the deaconess receives a \varm \velcome
when she arrives. Some of the girls are
Christians, and they look forward to the
lneetings and try to enlist the interest of
the others and bring them to the service.
A circle is formed) and the girls take
their seats on empty cans used to receive

• cotton from the machines. U sqally these
seats prove successful, but there is dan
ger of their rolling over-an occur
rence \vhich, fortunately, happens only
occasionally. Hymn sheets are distrib
uted, and the girls join heartily in the
singing. Prayer follows the hymn, and
then comes the brief talk \vhich closes
with an appeal to the girls t9 come to the
mission. The message is intently listened
to, and one learns within the course of a
week that the words were not s'poken in
vain. One or h\7O more hymns conclude
the servIce, and often before the end of
the last verse is reacher} the machinery

has commenced and the lines of the hymn
are intermingled with its whirlings. The
girlish voices, heard above the clan10r of
the wheels, remind one that, although
there is much of turmoil and confusion
in life, there lnay be an undercurrent of
joy and peace in the heart. The remain
ing hymn sheets are left for those who
did not attend the service, and singing
is heard most of the afternoon. Only
half an hour's service, but in that time
some girl may have been led to think of
the claims of Christ and to give him the
"golden time" of her life.-FI::;,ing Leaves.

DIVISION OF A FAMILY INCOME OF $900

TO $1,0000

The Ladies' H 011le Journal thus graph
ically represents Prof. R. C. Chapin's
division of a family income of $900 to

$1,000. The percentages are: Food,
44.7; rent, 19; clothing, 14.6; sundries,
9.9; fuel and light, 5. I; insurance, 2.6;
doctor, 2.6; car far~, 1.5.

A few months, ago a layman sold a
highly prized speed boat for $10,000 and
gave the entire amount, in addition to his
regular offerings, for missionary pur
poses. .

,
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OUR OWN CHILDREN.

MHS. DANIEL HARMON, BLOCTON, ALA.

The best psychologists are agreed that
carly impressions are the most lasting,
and religious impressions are no excep
tion to the rule. The Romanists are wise
and have always taken advantage of this
natural law. They claim with reason
that if they can have the exclusive train
ing of children through their tenth year
these children will, with very few ex
ceptions, become Romanists. Those who
have made a careful study of the subject
assert that the age of greatest religious·
interest and of conversion ranges from
eight to twenty-four years in almost sim
ilar proportions, with the highest per
centage at fifteen and sixteen. This
period is, therefore, the ideal time for
missionary instruction.

The Edinburgh lViissionary Conference
demonstrated the fact that the Church's
greatest needs are trained willing work
ers, generous givers, and a missionary
conscience, if she is to be able to enter
the open doors of opportunity already
calling on her for workers. \Vhat a sad
situation-every nation on earth open to
the gospel, millions being brought to our
very doors yearly, and the Church not
ready for the opportunity for which she
has so long prayed! This is a crisis, and
we need to advance on our knees.

1\'1uch has been done to stir the adult
life of the Church to a realization of the
responsibility resting on them to meet
their oblig:ations. \Ve have had mission-

~-

ary congresses, Student Volunteer and
lV[en and Religion meetings, woman's ju
bilees, and, last but not least, a home mis
sion campaign. Yet still comes the ur
gent call: "Strengthen the home base!"
There is only one effective way to do this
thoroughly and permanently. and that is
to begin in the cradle to train our chil
dren that Jesus Christ alone can save the

1**'-

world, but that Jesus Christ cannot save
the world alone, anel that he CedIs them to
be his helpers with prayer, time, money,
and service.

It may be possible, as some of our lead
ers think, to evangelize the world in this
generation. Still the task of Christian
izing" it will remain for the Church of the
future. "Then we remember that Amer
ica is not yet thoroughly Christianized,
the task of Christianizing the whole world
appears so stupendous that we are forced
to remind oi.lrse1ves, as did]uelson, that
the prospects are as bright as the prom
ises of Goel. It is for this task that we
must train the Church of to-morrow. In
so far as we are faithful to this trust
will the next generation meet its obliga
tion.

The first step is to get the children
converted, then train then1 in Christian
service. The Sunday school, Junior Ep
worth League, and children's missionary
societies are the Church's nursery, and it
is vital that in them her children be so
instructed as to develop missionary ac
tivitv-praver o-ivin<l and service

~ ~, b~' .

It is perhaps a fact that other denom-
inations besides the Southern :;'\Iethodist
are "loafing on the job," but they must
straighten out their own family affairs.
\\Thatever criticism is given here is in
tended for J\Iethodists. Ever since the
days of Joh11 \Vesley the people called
IVIethodists have been noted for definite
plans in their Church work. They have
splendid methods; but the trouble with
them is that they do not always faith
fully work their plans, but too often
"weary in well-doing" or "fall from
grace." Therefore it becomes necessary
to stir up "their pure minds by way of
remembrance." This is to serve notice
that it is time to find the job, get on the
job. and stay on the job "till the voice of
salvation awakes every nation" and the
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WITH OUR DEACONESSES.

ELlZ.\ ILI~S, llou~rA, LA.

r believe this work must be unlike the
average mission field. r go about pray
ing cont inually for wisdom and g-race.
The Roman Catholics arc so antagonistic
-1 mean thosc in authority-and are
constantly warning their members against
lOt hose heret ics who want to proselyte. It

So ior tha treason T have to go nllmbers
of timcs before 1 can hope to havL' them
liskn to God's \\'ord. It was anI\' ves
terday that 1 found a woman pr:\ying to
an image of the 1lope, and she has abso
lnte f:lith in that statue's ability to aTl

swer prayer. She said it had many t imL's.
1 tried to show her how far wrong she
was, and instantl\' she grew afraid of
me. 1 went away almost in t(';lrs that
our own should be howing' before i<1ols.
'rruly. they "worship they know not
whaL"

The financi:tl sit uat ion grows morL'
proh1cm:1t ie. \V(' do not know how \\'e

constitute a cal/.·· }-1ere is presented the
need to train our children in missions.
1'\'1 any' of onr women have the ability.
1\'1 ay God grant them the consecration to
answer the call! "'\"\1e can cIa it -if we
will." 1\1 ay we determine that "we can
do it alld we will" !

The)' conquer who believe they can .
'The resources of God arc promised to
those who undertake the program of
Cod. \Vho will read Matthew xxviii. 19
and dare say that missions to the worlel
is not the program of Cod? Jacob Riis
said: "For every dollar you give to con
vert the heathen abroad Cod gives yon
ten doIlars' worth of purpose to deal with
the heathen at home." It seems high
timc to do as 1\t11'. \\!. T'. Ellis suggests:
"Either do the job or chnck it: clon't
play at it."

282

gospcl mcssage, "like a sea of glory,
spreads from pole to pole."

Those people who have had no mis
sionary training in early life only in rare
instances become vitali\' intereslc(l 1Il

miss.ions. Jt is a singular coincidence
that the majority of those who give their
lives to missionary service testify that the
impression to serve amI often the call to
Ii fe work came in childhood or early
yonth. The only way to have a conse
crated missionary Church is to train the
children to know the facts of missions,
to love and pray for missions, and to give'
and work for missions. The .Missionary
Societies have this one object onlYI bnt
have a small number of members com
pared to the Sunday school. 'Ther~fore

in the Snnday .school the great majority
mnst get their missionary training if they
get it at all. This fact makes it expedient
that the work in the societies be made
snpplementary to that in the Snnday
school. II ere a re a few plans for doing
this, and many others will suggest them
selves when once the attempt is made.

Tn the Ilrst place, put the YO/lJlg Chris
tiaJl TForkl'}" in as many homcs as possi
hIe and the mission stnd\' books in the
Snndav school libran', Usc the sds of, .
home and foreign mission charts in a "1ve-
minute talk whencver the superintendcnt
will permit. Tell the story of (lUI' mis
sion schools and dist rilHlll' the 1l':dlcts
aklllt them. Pnt the specials for the yeal'
he fore the school. This yea l' they are:
I,indero'arlen work for the I'orei(l"n ])e-

~ h

p:lrtment; and fOl' the llollle Depart-
ment', a Japanese school at .'\Iameda, Cal..
~1I1(1 Hnth llargrove Tnstitute, at Kc\'
\Vcst Fla. If possihle, organize the
Jnniors and little people into a mission
ary society, and suggest tlwt part of theil'
offering he given to the society.

Somc nne has said: ";\ need. a need
known. :11ld the power to meet th:11 l1(\(,cl
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can tide over the year, but we belicvc
that lIe who callcd us is faithful also to
do it. IV1)' pastor walked nearly eightccn
milcs to one of the country churchcs last
week cnd. ]I c left to-day for an c1CVCIl

mile walk, not through choice, hut be
cause he would do that rather than fail
to meet an appointmcnt, and bccausc

livery bills are more than we can meet.
This entire sect ion is under a financial

shadow. The two past ycars havc heen
failures for the planters. The overnow
a ffeeled some. Hut "vc know God's hand
is over all, anc1 we arc launching more
plans for this yca r than last. It is a
wonc1erful opportunity to bc here. The
work is growing'; wc can scc that. Our
services increase in numhers all tim timc.
People of other dcnominations are com
ing to our rescue to answct· appeals for
help in the way of food and clothing.
I\nd yet often there arc prohlcms and. T
must add, failures to face.

l\1AHY E. l)AN11':L, i\UC;USTA, GA.

'1'his seems to have heen the hest year
of our work. Tn i\ tlanta the entirc build
ing was given to us as a result of a con
fercnce of workers, 1\1r. Elsas (the mill
President), and ou r physicians. Not
only that", hut two rooms were promptly

fltled up, at an cxpensc of over three hun
dred c1ollars, ,,,,here our nurse can carl'

for hookworm pat ients from Saturday
evening unlil M"onday morning. "From

our physician and thrce clinics wc have

increased our number to five physicians

and five clinics. Best of all was our
0Jlen-air revival conducted hy one of the
Epworth Leagues () f the city, where a
number ,,,ere converted.

FI~:\NCES SCOTT, LEX1NGTON, Ky.

Much of my time is necessarily given

to the demanc1s of the house and officc,

hut the daily totlch that this affords me
with the lives of thesc young womcn has

been gratifying'. 1 havc heen able to
remedv thc lon o ' workin()' day forced.J :-, :......

upon somc of thcm dl1ring" the holiday

rush hy invcstigating and rcporting open
violations of thc State laws governing

sl1ch labor. The Y0l111g' women come 10

me frecly with their trouhles, and thcir
"confidcnces havc he('n vcry gralifying to

mc ;IS a worker.

.
WOMAN'S PLACE IN INDUSTRY IN

CHRISTIAN LANDS.

r...t HS. E. \V. COI.E.

'vVe arc prone 10 think of woman in
industry as of very rccent origin, a prod
uct of the ninetecnth cenlury. i\nd therc
arc those who mourn palhetically ovcr the
degeneracy of w011len 0 flo-day. 'rlw
tcndency of woman to cal'll a livelihood or
to help to do so is considercd hy SOIJlC of
us as an alarming indication of thc retro
gression into which she has fallen. Thc
fact is, ,<\'oman has hcen in industry from
the beg"inning. She was created a help
meet for man, and Ihis nl'llcc shc has per

formed, from Ihc pbiling of mats and
the drcssing of hides of the harharian
woman 10 hcr place in thc indusl ri;tl

world of to-clay.
•

Every form of industry which was
formcrly carried on in the homc has heen

taken to the factory. 'rhosc who arc
rich enol1gh tn afford it may remain ;tl

home, women 0 f leiSI11"('; lmt t!Jose who
arc not arc drivcn inlo the indl1strial

strl1g'g'lc by the enId bsh o[ economic
forccs which they can neither moclify nor

control.

There arc in thc United States a1011<..'
six millio11 working wome11 with an av

erage wage of only six dollars per week.
Of the variol1s reasons give11 for woman's

low wage-so ml1ch lower than man's

-the principal Ollt' seems 10 he that
woman's wag"c is what may l)c callcd a
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supplementary wage-that is, a great
number of women work simply to supple
ment the income of the family. Then
the woman who is entirely dependent
upon herself and perhaps has others to
support must compete with the woman
who is simply "helping out." It is a
known fact that men's wages cannot fall
below a limit upon which they can exist.
But woman's 'wage has no minimmTI lim
it, since the path to shame is al'ways open
to her. \Ve are told by those who have
made a study of conditions that no wom
an or girl can live comfortably and health
fully on less than nine dollars per week,
and yet woman's a'verage wage is only
six dollars per week.

The Committee of Fourteen, which
spent five years investigating social evils
in New York, declares that between
eighty and ninety per cent of the prosti
tutes are forced to the life of shame by
sheer inability to make an honest living.
Half 'clothed, half starved, '110 home,
bowed down under the ceaseless grind of
toil, she sells a commodity for which
there i:; always a 111arket price. And aUf

conntry is the richest countrv in the. ~

world!
A study of the problem has revealed

the fact that workers are paid as little
as they can exist upon and still be fairly
efficient. Capital demands that the wage
shall be so near the starvatiO)l limit that
the worker shall live in constant fcar of
want, and that there shall be at all timcs
an nnemployec1 class seeking employ
mcnt.

A sad picture of the results of the low
vvage in the squalid canning camps of the
New York Fruit and Vegetable Canning
Company was presented to the I-louse
Rules Committee, \iVashington, D. C..
Januar)' IT, F) T3. by lVriss lVrary Royle
O'Rcilly. a social worker. l\1iss O'Reilly
spent a month in the camps as a.lahon~r.

----- - - -

She shook with emotion as she described
the condition of little children sent into
the camp to earn a few pennies.

There are children in the camp four and five
years old. There is no record of child labor.
The employers maintain that the children go to
the factories with their parents. \Vomen in the
camp earn one cent a pound for stripping peas.
1\. strong, yigorous woman can strip about fifty
or sixty pounds a day. I know two little Italian
girls 'who are stcady workers. They are sisters
five and six years old. I know women who
work one hundred and twenty hours a week,
and girls of sixteen and eighteen who work
twenty hours a day. I cannot find words to
dcscribe the conditions. Some of the places
arc so filthy that no pig would be at home there.
The factories and shacks occupied by the work
ers arc overrun with rats, bugs, flies, and every
kind of'vermin. IVlothers are afraid to leave
their children in the shacks while they work
becanse of rats.

Thous;:mds of women work and'live in
such a way that they become incapable of
maternity, and therefore lose the crown
ing- glory of womanhood. If they do not
l:each this extreme point of physical ex
haustion, their children are often defi
cient in either mind or bodv and even-

,I

tually become wards of the State. ,Nlost
people are content to learn that the effects
are not immediately destructive to the
girls and women involved. Bnt shall we
allow the barons of industry to squander
the heritage of the nnborn generations?

/-\nything that nnfits a woman for the
sacred dnties of motherhood is a crime
against the Statc. Only one State in the
Union has a law regnlating the employ
mcnt of women before and after child
birth, although eminent physicians call
attention to the nccessity of such legis
lation. In order that a l~aw protecting
women at this time may not work a
ha rc1ship upon the poor or tend to race
suicide, the Stale should pay the mother
a pension. This should not bc regardcd
('lS charity. but as a matter 6f business.
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Strong, healthy sons and daughters are
the chief assets of any nation, and it is
better to spend money for prevention
than for cure.

Perhaps the greatest need of the work
ing woman is efficient and far-reaching
legislation-a legislation that will estab
lish a minimum wage for the entire
country. Until such legislation can be

J obtained, the condition of the working
woman can be greatly benefited: by the
employment of social secretaries-"wom
en who can devote all their time to car- .
ing for the women and girls, looking aft
er their hygiene and moral conditions,
advising with the girls in times of illness
or .peculiar need, providing rest rooms
for the noon hour and for times of in
disposition, seeing that they have proper
homes or lodging houses where those
may live who have no homes of their own,
and providing for proper amusement.
If vve are to have true marriages, there
should be an opportunity for young men
and women to meet under right condi
tions for acquaintance and courtship.

The organization of women into trade
unions has brought large benefits in some
trades and occupations, as in the laundries
of California and the sweating trades of
New York. The women of IVlassachu
setts, Connecticut, New York, and Penn
sylvania have gained many concessions
through strikes. The curse of capital
istic greed is the basic factor in indus
trial evils, and it \\Till continue to exist
as long as the right to exploit human
beings is tolerated by society.

\~Te have said that the working W0111

a:n's chief need is legislation. But in a
democratic country such as ours legisla
tion is riot obtained unless there is a
demand for it, and we are not going to
demand it unless we know of the misery
and want' of the \yorking woman. \~Te
must hear the cry of the little children,

•

the sigh of the oppressed mother, and see
the shame of the fair daughters of our
land. vVe are one body, members one of
another; and one portion cannot suffer
without all the members suffering with it.
As we look upon the long procession of
weary women leaving the ancient shelter
of the home for the unrelenting toil of
daily service ~nd the pathetic sight of
little children going down, not to a re
fining home life, but to a crO\vded tene
ment, where as many as four families
occupy one room and home is indicated
by a chalk mark on the floor, let us re
member the \\Tords of our Saviour: "Be
hold my mother and my brethren."

AT BR"EVARD INSTITUTE.

MRS. C. H. TROWBRIDGE.

February 3 marked the beginning of
the last month of the midwinter term.
Everyone apparently realizes that the
school is hurrying toward the last quar
ter and is pushing the work with all its
might.

The special cooking class is having a
great deal of hard work and, incidentally,
a great deal of fun. \~Then they make
anything particularly dainty and tooth
some, if they have anything left, they
are allowed to sell it to the other stu
dents. As schoolgirls and schoolboys are
always hungry, there is a ready sale for
the "left-overs."

The past week vvas filled to overflow
ing-.monthly examinations every day
and three evening entertainments. First,
the Adelphian Society, on \Vednesday
evening, gave a program upon the theme,
"In the Realm of lVIusie." It consisted
of vodtl and instrumental music, recita
tions, and a debate. The subject for the
debate was: "Rcso17)Cd) That music does
more for the uplift of mankind than po
etl:y." On Friday evening the Lanier
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Society presented "Scenes of Columbia's
Favorite Son." The program consisted
of music, tableaux, recitations, and a
debate. The subj ect for the debate was:
"Resolved, That \iVashington was a great
er statesman than a \van-ior." Saturday
evening \vas the event of the season.
Mr. Ed\\Tard Baxter Perry, the blind
pianist, appeared at the auditorium be
fore a good-sized audience of represent
ative people, and the program rendered
was all that could be desired. \iVhile IV1r.
Perry's program vvas entirely classical,
he explained each piece in such a "vay
that anyone could understand it. It is
to be hoped that other attractions of like
nature can be brought here in the future.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

REV. WILLIAl\I ACTON.

On December 3, 1912, 1\1iss Belle H.
Bennett, accompanied by 1\1esdames J.
I-I. Glide, L. J. 1\1addux, E. O. Burks,
Vlillian1 Acton, IV1. A. Todd, and A. B.
1\1c1\1ahan, made a tour of the Oriental
missions in San Francisco. \iVhile rest
ing in the elegant reception room of the
new Chinese mission of the \i\/oman's
Board of the 1\1ethodist Episcopal
Church, 1\1iss Bennett presented the
needs of a city mission board for the
furtherance of our work, the Oricntal
work, and the new work projected by
1\1rs. Glide. It was determined to hold a
meeting composed of representatives of
the woman's societies of our Churches in
San Francisco, Oakland, Alameda, and
Berkeley, at Epworth Church, Berkeley,
on December 12 (1\1iss Bennett's birth
day) and discuss further organization.
Accordingly, the representatives met and
organized by electing the following offi
cers: President, 1\11'5. r. I-I. Glide; Vice
Presidents, 1\1rs. 1\1. Richardson and1\1rs.
C. P. 1\100re; Secretary, 1\1rs. "Tilliam

Acton; Treasurer, IV1rs. L. Tv1. Shuck.
lVliss Bennett stated that she believed
l'vIiss 1\/Iattie 1\1. \iVright, deaconess, could
be secm"ed for city mission work, and it
was unanimously voted to call her to the
position. Nliss Vlright arrived on Janu
ary 24, and began at once examining
into conditions in San Francisco, and,
accompanied by the superintendents, vis
ited the different settlement houses and
other organizations of a similar nature in
the city. At the second meeting of the
City 1\1ission Board, at NIary I-Ielm I-Iall ,
on February 3, she made a very complete
report .of the conditions in the new field
of labor. This meeting was a very ear
nest and encouraging one, and plans were
proposed and referred to committees
looking toward permanent occupation of
one of the 1110St needy centers of the
Queen City of the \Vest. The relig-ious_
element of San Francisco consists of
17,500 Protestants gathered· into one
lnmdred and twenty organizations, 115,
900 Catholics in thirty-four Churches, a
total of 133.300, while 283,500 make no
profession of Christianity. Among the
population, numbering 416.912 (census
of 1910), it is credibly stated that three
hundred languages and dialects are spo
ken in the homes and at social gatherings.
Is there a greater missiona ry field?

MRS. EDNA VIRGINIA STANDEFER.

"\\1ell done, good and faithful servant"
was the message that came to this our
sister anel missionarv-teacher at, Ala-

•
meda, Cal., on February 16. Each mis-
sion field carries peculiar problems, and
on the Pacific Coast our problem has
been to secure teachers with a miss'ionary
spirit at our night schools for Orientals.
Eight years ago J\tf rs. Edna Statldefer
solved this problem for us by giving her
self to our Japanese night sch?ol at ,1\1ary.

,
. ;
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H elm Hall, Alameda, Cal. She could
easily have said, ,. I pray thee excuse me/'
for ~he was a busy teacher in the public
schools of that city, anc! had the duties
of a home maker. But she was called to
do this work for ~ler Lord, and how faith
fully she did it is attested hy her Japanese
boys. As we pen these words we rej.oice
to think that she and her Japanese stu
dent Shirimusa, who went ahead morc
than four years ago, are together singing
again songs of praise to the Lord they
loved and served so well.

l\lr..Acton, Superintendent of our Pa
cific Coast work, sends the following no
tice of her service and death:

1'1 rs. Edna Virginia Standder, oldest child
of ]. F. and Lucy Crawford, was born June TO,

1861, in l\lonroe, Ga. She lived in her natiye
city until 1877, whcn she went with her parents
to \\'aco, Tex. Here she was married to T. H.
Standefer in r881. Fi\'(~ children-three daugh
ters and two sons-came to hless the home. In
1806 M r. Standefer passed into eternity. In
1901 Mrs. Standefer, with her father and moth
er and the children, moyecl to Cali fornia, set
tling in Alameda. A few months afterwards
Brother Crawford responded to the summons,
"Come up higher," le;l\·ing his daughter the
care of her mother and the five children. No
nuhler or more fruit ful life has eHr been lived
than that of our deceased sister. Cheerfully
and earnestly taking up the he;1\'y 1Jurdens, she
literally spread sunshine and happiness wher
eyer she went. Toiling all day for the family,
eight years ago she.hegan teaching in 0111' night
school for the Jap;l1lese at Mary Helm I-lall,
and hundrecls of them recein"d instruction from
her. No night was too dark or storJny for her
to go to the school-an example of fidelity
seldom met with. She did not gin' up this
work until her physician tolel her three months
ago that she must ahsolutely stop all. when she
went to the hospital and submitted to a major
operation. She seemed to reconr, and we
thought she would take her wonted and accus
tomed place. She went to yisit a married
daughter at Mayfield. Cal.. and seemed to im
provc. On Febrnary r6 ~he secmed so well that
her daughter wcnt to church, leaving her with
the YOl1ngcst. a young lady of nineteen. She

;lpparcntly went to sleep, but awoke in the prcs
ence of our Lord. lIer remains werc laid away
in ::\Iountain View Ccmetery, the serviccs being
conducted by Re\". \V. E. Vaughan, assisted by
T. E. Rl'e\'l~ and \Villiam Acton. Many beauti
ful and artistic floral trihutes told of love and
estecm, but nOIlC more than thosc presentcd by
the Japanese, a numher of whom werc present
and mingled their sorrow with the grief of the
other mourners. l\·Iiss :\<1die Patillo, deaconess
at Spray, N. C, is a niece of our deceased sis
ter.

"101 SHOTS AT THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC."

:\ man in Illinois has gO~le to the ex
pense of publishing a little booklet called
., 10 I Shots at the Liquor Traffic." He
has ordered cirrht thousand dollars' worth. :-:.

of them sent to the Sunday school super-
intcndents of the Cnited States and Can
ada. If any superintendent fails to rc
ceiye a copy, it is because he has been
unable to aet his name and address. Ifb

quantities of the booklet are de~ired, they
may be had for $2 pCI' hundrcd, or $ 16
per thousand, prepaid. Lcwis R. I-lor
ton, IIutton Building, Spokane, \ Vasl1.
These are some of the "shots":

If the men who \'ote for saloons had to
furnish the boys to fill them, e\'ery town \vould

"I "(TO (rv.b _

The wettest "drv" to\\'n is drier than the
dryest "wet" town.

:\IlY law looks blue to the man who wants
to break it.

For every dollar spent for eclucation Amer
ica spends six dollars for drink.

The only good'side of the saloon is the out
side.

"An open saloon is a thing to be tolerated
. 1 'b' d·" ('\Tonly so long as It cannot be pro 11 Ite . .. .

J. Bryan.)

CORRECTION.

The article "In Line of Practical Edu
cation" ( February issue) is a report of
work clone. not at the l\Iacon Door of
I-Tope, but at a similar but probably
smaller institution supported by public
funds in Fort Smith, Ark.

•
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SAVE THEM FOR THE NATION.

Christian, dost thou see them,
Coming to our shores;

:f\ien from e\~ery nation,
Knocking at our doors?

Christian, up and meet them;
Meet them ere they're lost;

Save them for the nation;
Save them by the Cross.

Christian, dost thou know them;
Brothers, by his grace;

Clothed in dark-skinned bodies;
Of another race?

Christian, up and save them;
Save them ere they're lost;

Save them for the nation;
Save them by the Cross.

Christian, dost thou hear them,
Children in the night?

Crying for their birthright,
Toiling day and night?

Christian, up and save them,
At whatever cost;

Save them for the nation;
Save them by the Cross.

Christian, dost thou feel them,
Souls weighed down by sin;

Living in the darkness
vVhere no light comes in?

Christian, up and save them;
Save them ere they're lost;

Save them for the nation;
Save them by the Cross.

-5C'lcctC'd.

THE IMMIGRATION TIDE.

This is the mightiest' moment of hu
man migration that the .long ages have
ever known. There are one million im
migrants pouring in upon our shores
every year. This has been going on for
the last ten years on the average of two
a minute, whether we wake or sleep,
,,,hether we pray or play golf; and there
are enough foreigners here at this pres
ent moment to displace every man, wom
an, and child in nineteen whole States of
this country. There are two ways of
taking these portentous events: the way
of fear and the way of faith. It is only

---- - -

"the fear of the ignorant that we are get
ting," the skum of the earth, "the diseased
and the outcast. No one who has ever
wat~hed a great steamer taking on immi
grants from the other side and unloading
thenl at Ellis Island, who has seen the
inspection of physicians and trained reli
gious workers fixed on each individual,
and turning back those who cannot show I

a clean record, will ever believe in this
myth.

There are those who claim that amal
gamation of the races will finally result in
the typical American-the finest specimen
of manhood in the world. Dr. Steiner
knows better than any man in America
about the human side of the immigrant,
and he recently declared: "Five thousand
strong-limbed, healthy-bodied young 111~n

landed on Ellis Island are more resource
ful than as many average, college stu
dents ,\~otl1d be." And he is a college pro
fessor. They come to us, after their o\o"n
countries have paid the cost of their edu
cation, ready to throw their skill and
strength into labor. Of the children in
our public schools, fifteen per cent are
foreign-bo.rn, and they are taking the
prizes away from the native-born. Yet
we hear Charles Stelzle saying: "In the
immigrant problem America is to be
tested as never before." \\That is the
Christian ,vay to look at this mighty in
undation of our continent with people of
every tribe and tongue and nation on the
earth? "Corinthian bro1)ze was more I

costly than gold." It was so precious'
~ecause it was amalgam out of the choic
est ores. Tradition had it that it was
discovered when a great fire in Corinth
accidentally melted together a number of
pr'.."cious metals. The American melting
pot is more than an accident. It is the
plan of the God of all the world for
producing a metal of manhood 1110re pre
cions than Corinthian bronze.
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THE INDUSTRIAL CONDITION OF

WOMEN IN FOREIGN LANDS.

1'I'1RS. WALLER L. REED.

As Americans, inheriting the early tra
ditions of the republic, we have not ceased
to deplore the changing social and eco
nomic conditions which have forced so
many of G~1r best and brightest women
out of the home into industrial pUfsuits.
A wide range of occupations, however,
is open to them, and the burden which
sometimes seems heavy for frail shoulders
is greatly softened by Christian influ
ences. Our sisters in foreign lands are
heing affected by the same worlc1-\vide
forces which have driven the women of
aUf own land into industry. Their SUf
roundings have been described by many
travelers and missionaries who, like Kip
ling's ideal artist, have pictured the wom
en of these nations as they saw them
"for the God of things as they are." Let
tiS consider the \vomen of those foreign
lands in which our missions are located.

CUll.\.

Cuba, the Pearl of the Antilles, pos
sesses an extraordinarily large number
of women who must depend upon their
own efforts to eke out a living, and less
than ten per cent of these have any prof
itable form of employment. The pre
vailing illiteracy intensifies the problem,
as Cuban working women cannot engage
in any occupation requiring skill and in
telligence. Sixty thousand women seek
ing bread are forced to compete with half
a million men. Their best opportunity is

in the Havana cigar factories, where the
utmost task yields only sixty cents per
day, or three dollars and sixty cents per
week. But there is room for only three
thousand \vomen in these. As a laundress
the Cuban woman must compete with
both Cuban and Chinese laundries, and
the most skillful can earn only forty-five
cents per day. As a seamstress she may
make seven shirts with collars and cuffs
attached, and is paid about twenty-one
cents per day. For embroidered shirt~

(used in religious ceremonials) she re
ceives thirty-six cents, for embroidered
underwear thirty cents, and for lining
primitive Cuban beds twenty cents per
day. Seventy per cent of all \\Tomen en
gaged in gainful occupations fall back
on poorly paid domestic service. A cook
earns a total (including board and lodg
ing) of seven dollars and twenty cents
per month, while a housemaid earns only
five dollars and forty cents. Rents and
clothing are expensive in Cuba, and must
be paid in American money or Spanish
gold, while most of the thousands of
Cuban working \vomen receive their
wages in depreciated Spanish silver.

IVIEXICO.

lV[exican women are fond of embroid
ery and dra\vn work in fine linen. They
are usually paid by the piece, but their
wonderful skill does not earn for them
more than an average of fifteen cents per
day. The ChaufGuquGIt tells of ten wom
en who spent five months on a piece of
embroidery because a new bishop was
caminO" to town. The women are also. b
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expert in filigree 'work, for which they
are poorly paid. The Indian women, of
\\7hom there are such large numbers in
I\1exico, mold pottery and weave \vonder
fuJ rugs and a great variety of baskets.
They also carry huge burdens on their
heads at a running speed for a distance
of twenty or more miles, taking the place
of pack horses.

BRAZIL.

Brazilian white women, we are told,
do little or nothing in industry. Among
the large negro population some women
manufacture a lace the thread for which
is brought from Portugal. They also
excel in drawn work in fine linen .

J"\PAN.

In no other country in the world does
so large a percentage of women partIcI
pate in \vage-earning as in Japan. In
the United States the proportion is
eighty-six men to fourteen women who
are wage earrlers, seventy-five men to
hventy-five women in Great Britain,
eighty men to twenty women in Ger
many, while in Japan there are nearly
tv.rice as many \vomen as men on the pay
rolls of the government. .All large em
ployers assert that women are the indus
trial backbone of the country. The cheap
labor of women and children is the secret
of the competitive power of the Japanese
in textile and other light handicraft in
dustries.

KOREA.

The Korean expects his wife ·to sup
plement his fortunes. \\Then the women
of the upper class wish to embark in busi
ness, certain careers are open to them.
They may become physicians, cultivate
silkworms, start an apiary, weave strmv
shoes, conduct a wine shop, or assume
positions as teachers. A descent in the
social scale multiplies the variety of call
ings open to women, but it debars them

fr0111 teaching and practIcmg medicine.
The middle class may keep shops, tav
erns, and hotels; they may make every
kind of boot and shoe; they may knit
fishing nets and fashion tobacco pouches;
they may become sorceresses, jugglers,
tumblers, contortionists, dancing girls,
and courtesans. The arts of embroidery,
dressmaking. sewing, and weaving are
taught to both high- and low-class wom
en. In farming the women put fertilizer
on the fields; they cut the crops, and the
men fasten the sheaves. The women are
the tailors and laundresses of the nation.
Angus I-Iamilton forcefully says': "She
does the work of a man in the honsehold
and of a beast in the field. She organizes
and carries on business and cultivates a
farm. In the face of every obstacle she
holds the ramshackle home together."

CHI N .\.

Chinese women \\'ork in factories. in
stores, as domestics. as teachers, and as
doctors. :Mills for grinding wheat which
employ stone rollers are habitually oper
ated by human labor, the work usually
being done by older women. whose fail
ing strength and poor eyesight .make it
impossible for them to do the heavier and
finer work of the household. In the ef
fort to cheapen the cost of clothes much
of the werk of manufacture is done by
the women in their homes. It is a com
mon sight '.. traveling through the COUll

try to see them spinning the cotton into
thread or winding silk from the cocoons
onto spools. thus earning from three to
five cents a day. Skilled embroiderers
have begged the opportunity of working
for ten cents a clay. Tn the cotton fac-

,tories around Shanghai and along the
coast \\'omen are employed on acconnt of
the cheapness of their labor and becanse
of their skill. rVradame \'Tn . in contrast
ing the \\'omen of .·\merica with those of
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China, observes: "For women to work
like men, we think, is not the greatness
but the misfOl tune of women. They work
in the factories bccause they arc in need of
money, not because they love independ-

.cnce." Thus wc see that, in addition to
the industrial burden, the \vorking wom
cn of China must endure public criticism
and that contemptuous pity \vhich is even
hardey- to cndure.

AFRICA.

The new mission which is planned for
Africa will find the most primitive in
dustries, and will also :find woman sunk
in the deepest moral degradation. There,
as· in all othcr low stages of civilization,
woman bears "the burdens of labor that
her lord and master may live in compar
ative ease.

In both Oriental and Latin-American
countries there is a movement among
womcn to prcpare for teachers, trained
nurses, and physicians; but it is foreign
influence rather than Industrial opportu
nity that is emancipating them. "The
reading of the New Testament exalts
women in their own eyes and in the eyes
of others." Everywhere in our mission
lands we find comparatively few gainful
occupations opcn to women, and every
whcre we find that the compensation for
faithful, skillful work is pitiably low.
Everywhere women must enter industry,
not of choice, but of cruel necessity. Can
any stronger appeal be made than a sim
ple statemcnt of facts? IVlay the women
of Southern lVlethoc1is111 be constrained by
a Saviour's love .to rcpeat to t.hese other
women the loving message of Christian
ity: "Come unto me~ all ye that labor and
are heavy-laden, and I will give you
rcst" ! Freely we have received mate-·
rial andspi ritual blessings: freely we
should give to these our sisters weighed
down by industrial burdens, without
Christ and without hope in thc world.

AFRICA.

Christmas Scene.

Christmas is esscntially a Christian
holiday. The apostolic Church of the
Congo in their observance of the day
have restored its beautiful symbolism.
On the day previous, dusky processions
numbering hundreds emerge from the
forest paths, and in large flotillas of dug
out canoes on the mighty river other
hundreds swell the multitudes in the
town. At daybreak on Christmas morn
a devotional service sets a high note for
the clay. At noon the great feast of the
multitudes is held. I-Iuge tubs of ante
lope, smoked fish cooked in paln1 oil, and
other vast quantities of native dishes are
consumed, while joyous converse fills the
alL At five o'clock the great service
begins. The names of the Christians are.
called, ancl in response each goes fonvard
with his thank offering for the wondrous
gift of salvation brought to thelD by the
Christ Child. Like the j\Iagi of old,
they bring their gifts-not gold, frankin
cense, and myrrh, but brass rods, mats,
plates, chickens, fi~h, vegetables, and
belts. They give according to the meas
ure of their love, anel the total increase
each year amounts to hundreds of dol
lars. This Christmas thank offering, in
addition to their weekly thank offering
and regular tithe, makes it possible for
these Christians to support more than
one-tenth of their membership as mis
sionaries in spreading the glad tidings.

Besides its grace of giving and the
setting apart and support of more than
one-tenth of its members, these Churches
are all witnessing Christians. The larg
est Christian Endeavor Society in the
world is found. not in America or Europe,
but in .-\£rica: and one Sunday school
only three years old has an average at
tendance of two thousanc1.-Sclected.

. I
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who carne to take our bags to the station
in Bogota was a woman. You may see
women with week-old babies folded in
their breasts staggering along under a
sack of coffee ,veighing one hundred and
fifty pounds or a load of merchandise.
The butchers in Bogota are women. And
I think one could find no sadder faces
than those of the ,vomen in, the Bogota
Hospital. The curse of any lanel guilty
of uncleanness and untruth is bound to
fall heaviest on its best hearts, the hearts
of the women.

The cau~e of COlO1~lbia's special back
'''arelness is twofold: First is the charac
ter of the governing class. The other
great cause of the special backwardness
is the dominance of the Roman Catholic
Church. In one word, the fact is that
one of the best countries anel peoples in
South America, and the one 1110st docile
to the Church and most under its control,
is the most backward and destitute and
pitiful.

The Panama Republic owes its being,
of course, to the United States. \iVithout
our intervention and support, the republic
could not have maintained its existence.
It is a very toy-type of republic, with
appalling moral, intellectual, and political
needs, and with a right to claim fr0111 us
help to become in reality the republic we
have made it in name. The canal, of
course, is not in the republic, but in the
Canal Zone, which has been ceded to the
United States, and ,,,here at present there
are about 7,000 Americans, including
women and children, anel about 27,000
laborers, of whom three-fourths are V-lest
Indian negroes, and the rest are Span-:
iards anel Italians. The Gallegos Span
~(l1·ds, from Northern Spain, are said to
he the best laborers, with the Italians
next and the negroes last.

It is the heavy strain of Ineliati blood
and of negro blood in Brazil and the

BRAZIL.

The South America of To-Day.
(Extracts from Robert E. Speer's "South

American Problems.")
The population of South America is

less than one-half that of North America.
Vve have 110,000,000 people, of whom
90,000,000 are white; and South Amer
ica has between 4°,000,000 and 5°,000,
000, of whom less than 15,000,000 are
pure \vhite blood. South America is thin
ly settled, with its population scattered
over an immense area. Its population
has probably grown less rapidly in the
last century than that of any other por
tion of the world, unless it is Africa.

Brazil is the largest and most populous
of all the, South American republics. Its
area is officially given as 3,218,130 square
miles. It is the fourth largest country in
the \\Torld. The country has forty-two
seaports and the greatest river system in
the world. Brazil represents not only
half the area and resources, but also be
tween one-half and one-third of the pres-.
ent population of South America. The
census of 1890 gave the population as
14,333,915. The best recent books give
it as 15,000,000. There are as yet no
reliable census statistics.

The United States is Brazil's best cus
tomer, taking in 1910$1 12,184P68 of
Brazil's:~xports.

. The great curse of Chile is a1coholislil.
\Talparaiso, with a population of 14°,000,
shows 'more cases of drunkenness report
e~ to the police than in all London, with
5,000,000 souls. Drink has nearly wiped
out the Indians. The land is cursed with
drink, and foreigners are manufacturing
a good part of it.

The women of Colombia are even more
burdened than those of other countries:
V'le sa,v \\Tomen with pick and shovel
working on the higlnvay. The porter
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.unfavorable climatic conditions of South
America which are usually charged with
the responsibility for the backwardness
of South America.

But the fundamental trouble in South
.America is ethical. The people of South
America have their noble qualities as
truly and as conspicuously as any other
people. And there are among them, as
among all peoples, all types of character.
Speaking generally, they are warm-heart
ed, generous, courteous, friendly, kind
to children, respectful to religious things,
patriotic to the very soul; but the tone
and vigor, the moral bottom, the hard
veracity, the indomitable purpose are 110t
generally observable.

Lack of conscientiousness is said to be
the leading moral defect of the Brazil
ians, 'while reverence for ecclesiastical
tradition is an equal obstacle.

The Latin-American man is too often
lacking in his conception of chastity.
\Ve as a people have ,,,hat we style
the New England conscience, or what
with n10re dignity should be called a
moral sense. This has been eminently
self-sustaining in all our struggles for
improvement and reform. i-\ moral sense
has nev'er been more than feebly devel
oped in South America; and where it
makes itself felt, it has become a force
artistic or ethical rather than religious.
or moral. Ethically speaking, there is
a tone of immorality running through
all South American life. In diplomacy
it may be calied finesse, and the bluntly
spoken word. which '\ve think is the bond
of an American or an Englishman is
hedged by' the blossom of verbiage so
characteristic of the Roman tongue.

Dr. I-Iowell is quoted as saying:

I must come to the defense of the South
American woman. I have had an intimate ac
quaintance in Latin-American homes for years,
and nowherc' in the world have I secn purer

domesticity, nowhere is there greater domestic
service, a sincerer love of children, or an hon
ester attempt to lead the life which, according
to their interpretation, God intended them to
lead. In Buenos Aires and Rio there is a fast
set, as there is in New York and Paris, and the
idle rich make opportunity for indulgence just
as they do everywhere. Our ways may not be
their ways, nor can an Anglo-Saxon always
understand the domestic ambition of the Latin;
but it is shocking error to withhold just
praise from a pure-minded sex at the other
side of the equator. South American women
have asked me why there were so many di
vorces in the United States. \iVith them mar
riage is a sacrament and a social obligation,
and I feel convinced that they preserve their
,"irtue and happiness as well as we do. Ivlale
chastity is practically unknown.

Throughout South America it is safe
to say that from one-fourth to one-half
of the population are illegitimate-born of
parents married neither by Church nor by
State. \Ve must allow for cases of un
married people who are faithful to each
other, but in such cases the responsibility
is upon the Church, '\Those .charge for
marriage has seemed prohibitory to such
couples and whose constant influence is
opposed to civil marriage. The idea that
a man should be morally pure is too little
proclaimed and too much ridiculed in
South America. The students say quite
candidly-and those who teach them sad
ly admit it-that for a boy to remain
chaste after the age of sixteen or eighteen
is a rare exception. \Vorkers among
students in cities like Rio and Buenos
Aires who know their lives intimately
say that they could number on the fin
gers of their hands all the absolutely pure
young men they know in these great
student centers. South America is a ('on
tinent deficient in the standard of abso
lute moral purity for men. Any record
of diseases such as the doctors in the
hospitals lay before one confirms this
judgment. There is horrid immorality
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in our own land, and its existence is a
warrant and a call for an effort \'11,7 hich
anyone is willing to make to heal it.
Who dare deny the right and duty of
any 1110rally cleansing power to go in
upon this moral need in South America?

The deepest need in South America is
the moral. need. The continent wants
character. And character has two great
springs: education and religion. Are
these springs clean and abonnding in
South America?

CHINA.

Report of the Huchow District for
Conference Year 1911-12.

J. L. HENDRY, PRESIDING ELDER.

The past year has been a most unusual
one in many respects. V\Then the changes
that have taken place are recorded in the
history of this nation, that chapter will
be studied and its contents prized equally
as highly as the early history of our gov
ernment is valued by our people. The
year \vas one in which perhaps the great
est revolution that this world has ever
experienced \vas begun, carried forward
with widespread and crushing effect on
the 11anchu dynasty, and resulted in the
establis!1ment of a republican form of
government. The revolution itself was
most unusual in that, while more than
four hundred million people were in
volved, there was so little destruction of
property and loss of life. In this mighty
revolution the Protestant Christians were
among the leaders from the beginning to
the end. They led the way in the cutting
of their queues and in urging others to do
likewise; and when the l\1anchu dynasty
\vent down beneath the terrific pressure
of the revolution there was nobody
among the Christians to shed one solitary
tear, but rather there was great rejoicing

and giving of thanks to God for his mer
dful deliverance of the people. It is cer
tain that in this republic there are none
more patriotic to the new order than the
Protestant Christians are.

Another \vonderful thing in connection
with the revolution was that, although the
country \vas in a perfect ferment of ex
citement, our work continued to advance
without any seeming hindrance. "Then
our reports were made up for our late
Conference, it \vas found that unusual
prosperity had attended our efforts.
There were three hundred and forty
eight adults and one hundred and one in
fants baptized. The total number of
Church members in the district is 1,696;
probationers, 1,903. Total constituency,
4,033. Number of local preachers, 2 I ;

exhorters, 55 ; Sunday schools, 43; teach
ers, I I8; pupils, 2,173; Epworth Leagues,
32 '; members, 1,159.

The I-Iuchow District covers a large
territory that extends from east to west
ninety miles and from north to south
eighty miles. This great stretch of coun
try is most densely populated (at a mod
erate estimate there are two million peo
pIe), and the development of the work is
now fairly beginning. The possibilities
and p.rospects of this field are all that we
could desire. Our greatest need now is
chapels to house our people in the princi
pal cities and tmvns of the, district.

Help Us Meet the Present Crisis.

Because of the present unsettled polit
ical situation in China and the attendant
financial distress, many people are out of
work and consequently are in great want.
For instance, scores of skillful embroid
erers who formely were in the employ of
the imperial tailor are without employ
ment under the republican regime. .

The Soochow Tnc1ustrial School is at-
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tempting to relieve the situation in its
vicinity by increasing' the number of
womcn in its workroom. The school
tries to help thcse women spiritually as
well as materially, and many are com-

,ing to know personally I-lim who is the
Founder of the school which is employ
ing them. But because of our limited
resources we cannot employ any more of
these destitute women. As their wages
are paid out of the proceeds fro111 the sale.
of their embroidery, if you desire to help
them you may send us an order for
embroidery. If you desire to help relieve
the present situation, the order and the
money should be sent at once. This is
not for famine relief, but will help in our
community to prevent the necessity for
famine relief.

LET 1\1E INTRODUCE TIllS OUAINT OLD

LADY TO YOU.

Vle call her "Old Sister," which is honor
able. She has been in the Soochow Industrial

"OLD SISTER."

School a long time. She can read the New
Testament which she holds open. Her o-low-
• ::0

mg countenance reveals the inner light that
has flooded her poor old heart now these many

years. She is our oldest pupil ( nearly seventy),
and does a medium grade of embroidery. She
is always the earliest to come in the mornings,
and does earnest personal work among her
sisters as they come in, one by one.

A TESTIMONIAL.

1\1y tablecloth and napkins have come,
and I am too delighted for words. I have
seen a great deal of embroidery, but this
is the most artistic and beautiful I have
ever seen. I have taken the tablecloth
all over the neighborhood, and it stirred
up envy and discontent \vherever seen.
I am so delighted with the center that I
am going to send the cloth back to you
for you to have the larger circle around
the centerpiece embroidered too. I know
it "vill be the handsomest in the United
States, and I will have a suitable heir
loom to han'd down to future generations.
I an1 \viIling to v,rait five years, if neces
sary, for it and to pay v,rhatever they
choose to charge for doing it. But I
\vould not trust any living soul this side
of the broad Pacific to match that beauti
ful embroidery. Such exquisite taste has
been shown in \vod:ing the inner ~ircle,

knowing just what to leave out and \\That
to put in, that I am sure the next and
larger circle will be equally as beautiful.
1\'1ore I could not ask.

A 1\1ISSISSIPPI FRIEND.

[The above order was for a center desiQ11
on a beautiful damask tablecloth. The dama:k
design was followed, with the addition of four
symbolic characters in Chinese. The same
characters were embroidered on the napkins.]

A religious census at the Imperial Uni
versity in Tokyo has revealed the dis
tressing fact that more than four thou
sand of the students frankly declared
themselves either atheistic or agnostic.
Only eight desired to record their alle
giance to Shinto. Fifty were Buddhists
and sixty \vere Christians.-Spirit of
J11issi011S.
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· made possible by the presence and work
of Christianity is a fact so apparent that
the whole country is conscious of the
power of our religion. It must be said,
however, that, though changes are taking
place throughout the length and breadth

· of the republic, they are simply changes
in appearances or forms. '\i\That China
needs to-day is a moral change, a change
of the heart. Christianity is the only
force that can work out such a great sal
vation. For this reason we must seize
at once the splendid opportunities of the
time and extend the kingdom of God with
all our might.

I-Iaving a vision of the time, all the
workers in this district, both American
and Chinese, have exerted their whole
strength and taken up the work in one
accord. Consequently we have been able
to hold three large tent meetings and six
evangelistic meetings on a smaller scale.
,\Ve obtained as a result of these meetings
2,347 probationers, this being 836 more

· than last year. These efforts were fol
lowed by other religious and Bible meet
ings wherein those probationers who
actually came were instructed in the
knowledge of Christ. Two hundred and
eighty-three of the above number have'
already become Christians and joined the
Church. This number exceeds the num
ber of those received into the Church last
year by one hundred and six.

But wl)en the lost sheep returned in
the arms of the Shepherd, it had to be
fed. So another kind of work is abso
lutely necessary. This year v,re have had
five revival meetings-that is, meetings
for the deepening of the spiritual life of
those already in the Church. . Besides
this, good work has been done along this
line by the Epworth League. Various
and excellent 111.ethods have been em
ployed to work out the salvation of the
flo~k of Christ.

Report of the Soochow District for
the Conference Year 1911-12.

LI ZONG DOEN, PRESIDING ELDER.

Report of Soochow Hospital for
Year Ending December 31,

. 1912.

As I look upon the progress of things
in my country this year I cannot but see
the almighty hand of God working in it
all. '\iVithin the space of one year a ne\v
government has been planted and an in
fant republic has come into existence.
Old customs and dead forms are giving
place to a new mode' of life. Society is
becoming 1110re and more restless. All
sorts of superstition-idol worship, for
tune-telling, \vitchcraft, etc.-are losing
their spell over the awakening mind of the
nation; while, on the other hand, the ne\v
government promises religious tole~ation

to the people. Although men are far fro111
being satisfied with the present state of
things, the progress made during this
year is of such vital interest and para
mount importance that one cannot but
see the loving Father's care over the lanel.
That all these significant changes were

First-class 2,359 833 3,192
Returns 764

Second-class 4.412 745 5,157
Returns 847

Third-class 1,124 J92 1,316
Returns 281

Calls on Chinese........................ 330

Calls on foreigners...................... 475
Strays, students, etc 1,205

INPATIENTS.
Male. Female. Total.

Medical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186 19 205
Surgical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 564 36 600
Opium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357 17 374
Eye . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 9 36

Total •.............. I, I 34 81 1,215

OUTPATIENTS.
lVIale. Female. Total.
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Nor have the workers been negligent
in caring for themselves. ~n the summer
a Bible institute was opened, and was
well attended by the workers of the dis
trict. Ten days were spent in meditation,
prayer, Bible study, and in listening to
addresses. Close contact and constant
fellowship with Christ made of them a
force that has counted much in the fight
for good in this district.

The Sunday schools are very prosper
ous. Better methods-methods that are
based upon experience rather than on
mere imitation-have been employed \vith
a remarkable degree of success. In some
schools training classes for teachers have
done active and good work. The study
of child nature and the discussion of dif
ferent ways of approaching a child have
brought about a better unde1:standing of
the pupils on the part of the teachers and
a wiser management of the Sunday school
itself. Thus it becomes possible to do
such an extensive work as we are called
upon to do now. The Sunday School
Union, started and kept up by our Church
members and joined by those of other de
nominations, has at least made the impres
sion upon the mind of the Ch ristian ele
ment of Soochow that such a work for the
children of the city is of vast importance.
In the East Soochow Circuit a little
school for poor children and a kinder
garten have come into being as a direct
result of the Sunday school work. The'
following shows the increase of the Sun
day school teachers and pupils within this
year: In 1911 there \vere 97 teachers and
1,234 pupils-oIie teacher to thirteel1 pu
pils; in 1912 ther~ \vere 197 teachers and
1.806 pupils-one teacher to nine pupils.
The reason why we cannot have any more
pupils is that the chapels are too small to
accommodate larger attendances.

\Ve also helped the Bible Society to sell
and distribute Bibles in many ways.

lVlore non-Christian people of the higher
class have bought them than during last
year, and never has there been greater
prosperity along this line than now. In

191 I there were 832 Bibles and 39,894
portions of the Bible sold or given av,ray,
while in 1912 there were 1,864 Bibles and
65,623 portions of the Bible sold or given
away. Besides these, there have been
given out to the people l11any leaflets and
pamphlets.

The growth of our work is seen not
alone along these lines; there has also
been an increase in the number of stu
dents in our schools. This increase has
been due in large measure to the recent
revolution, which stopped many of the
government and private schools; but it
also shows the increasing influence of
Christian schools upon the young men
and women of China. Religious freedom
is now an accomplished fact, and so the
way is open for many a student to believe
in Christ. \Vithin the pale of the six
schools for boys and young men there
have been enrolled four hundred and

,*

thirty students, one hundred and nine of
whom are Christians. ,,,re have eleven
schools for girls and young ladies,' in
which there \vere enrolled six hundred
and seventy students, one hundred and
sixteen of these being Christians. Time
calls louel for more Jchools such as \ve
have established. China respects and a[_·
preciates \"hat \ve .have done and are now
doing along educational lines. Conse-

. quently officials and men of 'wealth prefer
to send their children to our institutions.
Furthermore, new thoughts are entering
iI?to the minds of the young Chinese, who
are beginning to love and talk about
liberty and equality, as never before.
False ideas exist among the true, and on
account of many wrong conceptions about
freedom and brotherhood there is a mor
al danger, a moral crisis confronting the
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young people of China, upon "7h0111 so
much of the future of the nation depends.
But our schools have acquired such a
reputation for their sound morality that
people think it is safe to put their boys
and girls under our care. \A.Te make good
and noble men and \vomen out of them
and enable them to enjoy that true liberty
and equality whose possession is so desir
able and necessary to mankind.

The hospitals also have done more ex
tensive work than heretofore. \A.Thether
patients come to the hospitals or the hos
pitals go to the patients, great service is
being rendered the people. The number
of patients who come to the hospital and
stay there to \vait for their recovery is
steadily increasing~

Thus it is that great progress is being
made in this district through the united
services-of the workers and by the grace
of the Lord. But great opportunities
need more men and women to take ad
vantage of them. \Vithin this district
there has been only one foreigner vvho
devoted his whole time to evangelistic
\vork, four teachers who also do some
preaching, seven Chinese preachers, one
pastor on trial, eight local preachers, six
teel] exhorters, and eleven colporteurs.
This small band of \vorkers has to solve
the problems and meet the needs of the
multitudes of Church' members, proba
tioners, and others anxious to hear the
word of God in their several localities.
And now, when the prominent men and
leaders in neighboring places are actually
writing to the Church, "Come over and
help us," the burning question is: "\A.That
shall we do?" ft is true that God will
plan for his work and send out his serv~

ants, but the Chur.ch has a part in this
work.

Furthermore, the chapels on this dis
trict are unable to accommodate the ever
increasing crowds. Vlithin the nine cir-

cuits of this district we own only five
chapels, while we have to rent ten houses·
for worship. Taking all t11ese buildIngs
together, there are only, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five seats. If
we should want to seat everyone of the
three thousand or 1110re p~obationers and
Church members in this district, we
would be unable to do so, but would have
to compel more than a thousand to stay
outside Jhe house of God. And if we
cannot accommodate those who are al
ready Christians and probationers, what
can we do \vith visitors?

As to contributions, we have received
a total of $5,097.53 (l\tlexican currency)
this year. Our people \vould have given
more had they not been prevented by
patriotism, which called upon them to
render material service in their country's
time of need, and by the financial trouble
and commercial stagnation of the past
year, which have rendered their own ex
istence difficult in many cases. Although
some think that the Chinese Church ought
to support itself, and that we should not
ask for financial help frol11 our foreign
brethren, the idea seems at present pre
mature. Our Church is still too young to
help herself. No mother would let her
child start out in life for itself when too
young and not properly provided either
with the means of supporting life or the
knowledge of how to obtain those means.
If she does, she not only destroys instead
of strengthening the child, but she also
deprives herself of the boon which the
child, when fully grown, will be to her.
And it the mother Church should cease to
help the daughter Church \\1hich is still in
her youth and incapable of self-support,
or should she lessen the assistance instead
of increasing it as is necessary, it is not
difficult to foresee the ruin of the pros
perous work in which we are now en
gaged. I-lave patience with us. Give us
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more men and money that we may reach
maturity all the more quickly, and then
we will cease to be a burden on the moth
er Church. If without ample means or
sufficient workers we can do as good work
as we have done this year, how much
more satisfactory will be the results when
our needs are more nearly met!

KOREA.

Comfort for "Chosen."
\iVhereas thou hast been forsaken and hated,
So that no man passed through thee,
I will make thee an eternal excellency,
A joy of many generations.

I will also make thy officers peace,
And thine exactors righteousness.
Violence shall no more be heard in thy land,
Desolation nor destruction within thy borders;
But thou sha)t call thy walls Salvation,
And thy gates Praise.
The sun shall be no more thy light by day;
Neither for brightness shall the moon give light

unto thee:
But the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting

light,
And thy God thy glory.
Thy sun shall no more go down,
Neither shall thy moon withdraw itself:
For the Lord shall be thine everlasting light,
And the days of thy mourning shall be ended.
Thy· people also shall be all righteous, '
They shall inherit the land forever;
The branch of my planting,
The work of my hands,
That I may be glorified.
The little one shall become a thousand,
And the small one a strong nation:
I the Lord will hasten it in its time.

-Isaiah.

Choon Chun Medical Work.

This report in point of time covers ten
months and ten days. Half the day only
has been given to the work, as the fore
noon has been preempted for the study of
the language.

299

The first month we treated only fifty
two patients; but this number gradually
increased to two hundred and twenty-five,
which did not include the repeats. I-Iow
ever small this work may appear numer
ically, yet the year marks the largest ~l11d

perhaps the most successful year's \vork
in the history of this medical mission.
The people dependent upon us for their
medicines have learned that we are their
friends in time of affliction. 1\1any have
renounced their heathen practices and
become Christians. In one instance near
ly all of a large influential family, in
cluding the mother, daughters, and
grandchildren, have become believers and
ardent patrons of this dispensary because
of our treatment of one of the daughters
who sought us after all else had failed to
relieve her. At first the daughter was
persecuted by her family while being
treated, but at last they were changed to
Christians, friends, and patrons.

The native Bible woman who preaches
to the women while waiting for medi
cine has been a strong factor in propa
gating the gospel as a part of our ad
ministration. Some of the \vomen have
been taught to read during their contin
ued visits to the dispensary, \vhich has
enabled them to read the Bible tracts that
we give out to the patients.

Another feature of the dispensary work
this year is that we have taught the hea
then that dog meat is not a suitable diet
for sick people, and that dog's liver is not
a suitable pOl11tice for sores-all of which
is the custOlll among them in times of
sickness. I am strongly of the opinion
that many a dog has escaped having hy
drophobia by being killed and eaten. The
practice prevails mostly during the sum
mer months, when there is much sickness,
because it is believed that dog meat pos
sesses special virtues in either relieving
then1 of their present illness or preventing
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r,696 ;
Total!

RIO GRANDE AN D MEXICAN N AnONAL BRIDGE,

NEAR LAREDO SElIHNARY.

MEXICO.

a fitting time to present the treat that
l\liss Edith Park has provided for our
readers in a picture journey through its
beai.ltiful grounds.

Laredo Seminary.

As the time draws near for the actual
. transfer of Laredo Seminary frOln the
Foreign to the I-Iome Department of the
',lloman's l\!lissionary Council, it is doubt
less much in the heart of both. It seems

Just now we are looking forward with
greater hopes than ever because of, the
success already gained in presenting the

,gospel as a part of ,our administration.

STATISTICAL.

N umber of patients treated,
number of repeats treated, r,254.
2,950 .

300

future illness. But to my certain knowl

edge some have died as the result of eat

ing dogs. 1\ly present helper, now an
.earnest Christian and Sunday school
te~cher, ate dog Ineat before he ,vas a
Christian. But I assure you that he is
far frOln doing such a thing now; indeed,
no Christian would think of doing it. I
Inention this custom only to shmv one
of the many ways in which Christianity
is making these people better.

The atrocious practice of sticking
red-hot needles into the flesb of people
as a means of treating the sick is fast
abating as the result of Christian influ
ence. It is nothing short of a seven-day
wonder to them when we treat their sick
and actually get them entirely ,vell with
out using these red-hot needles. I have
restricted the use of the hypodermic
needle as far as possible, because they
say that it is the chim that Americans
Inake; ar~d if I did not explain at length
that the syringe contained medicine,
they ,vould return home believing more
than ever in the use of Korean chims.
A fe\\' of the native Korean doctors
have secured a discarded antitoxin syr
inge from some source and are inject
ing a decoction of opium which invaria
bly relieves the pain, and some have been
relieved of their lives as the result of an
overdose of opium.

During the course of the yeflr we have
treated many cases of poisoning as the
result of taking native herbs bought from
the n.ative Korean doctors. l\lany of the
wives and concubines are committing sui
cide by drinking concentrated lye; but
some do not die right a\vay, and they be
come patients at this dispensary. Every
effort is made to convert them to Chris
tianity that they may see the awfulness
of their doing8.
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MAIN DUILDING, LAREDO SE1\HNARY.

(A good view cannot be secured on account of shrubbery.)

VIEW OF CAMPUS, LAREDO SEMINARY.

FAITH HALL (EAST FRONT), LAREDO SE1\IINARY.

Trying Times.

MEXICO CITY, February 10, 1913.

The battles yesterday were terrible,
with three hundred dead and five hun
dred wounded. The first we knew of it
was when the artillerymen across the
street from us declared for Felix Diaz at
six o'clock in the morning and ran out
with drawn pistols, dragging their cannon
with them. At intervals we heard the
heavy firing and saw the Red Cross and
vVhite Cross automobiles passing all day
with the vvounc1ec1, taking them to the·
hospitals. ,AIe did not attempt to leave
the house and are not having school to
day, and will not attempt to teach until
the trouble is over. Felix Diaz is in pos
session of the Arsenal, and it seems that
lVladero is awaiting reenforcements be
fore. trying to storm the stronghold of
the capital. It necessarily will be a terri
ble fight. There seems to be no anti
American feeling, and so far there ha:s
been no mob violence, so we feel safe.

ESTHER CASE.

February 13, 10 :20 A.M.

~he battle is still roaring and terrible.
,,,re are all well and safe. During these
trying days ,ve know that many hearts
are turned tm;vard IV[exico and to our
I-leavenly Father. ,,,re know that he is
keeping us and that our prayers and
yours are being ans,vered. Our Father
is very near and precious to us' and is
keeping us from harm and the great dan
ger and in perfect p.eace because we trust
in him. Although all schools are closed,
we remain in onr own house and try
to keep out of the way of stray bullets,
not a few of which have whizzed over·
our building and dropped in our patio.

The fighting yesterday ,vas furious and
continuous fro111 10 A.M. until sundmvn.
The roar of the cannon and the machine
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BUGLER OF LAREDO SE1\IINARY CADETS.

guns \vas terrible. To-day it has been
almost as bad. "\Ve are not in the fight
ing section, but near enough to hear the
noise of the battle with dreadful distinct
ness. ,Ale are certainly not enjoying it
very much, and are hoping for the end
that it will really be the end. ,Ve trust
that it is the decisive battle of the war
and that the right will triumph. ,Ve are
not able to say which will be the best side
to win, and, of course, are neutral.

The health of our household is splen
did, and we are so thankful that none of
us are panicky (may I use the expressive
word ?). l'dost of the girls are at home,
and in case of necessitv we can send oth
ers home; but our pastor's wife, 1\'1 rs.
Castro, our presiding elder's wife and
three children, five of om" 1\'fethodist boys
who have been here in school (AgricuI-

"BARRACKS," LAREDO SEMINARY.

tural College, which closed) and were
staying 'with 1\:Irs. Castro, also a colonel's
wife and children who were there for a
few days, had to leave our church house
and home (as it was in the worst of the
battle district) and come to us for pro-

'COLOR GUARD, LAREDO SEMINARY CADETS.
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tection. \Ve were glad to have them.
Last night two of the Young IV1en's
Christian Asso'ciation secretaries came to
stay and protect us in case of mobs, etc.
To-day one of them left us; but IV1iss
Fenton's brother, fro111 Pueblo, came in,
~o we feel that we have some splendid
protection. 'l\le fear the mobs after one
side or the other \vins. The Zapatestas
seem to figure in the war with the Diaz
side, and ho\v we dread them! But I
know that God will protect us. Business
is completely suspended, ~l11d matters are
"ery serious. As a protection from the
bullets, etc., we remain downstairs all the
time and sleep on the floors-parlor,
front hall, anel dining room-and in all
of our clothes, ready for any emergency,
but thankful that we are safe and well.

LILLIE F. Fox.

Monterey Hospital.

11iss 1/1ary L. 11cNeill, of Spencer,
N. C., who went to N10nterey, IV1exico, in
September to serve as head nurse in 1'lon
terey Hospital, writes as follows of her
'work, under date of October 4, 1912 :

I like my work very much. There are four
of my nurses who speak English, so I can get
along very well using them as interpreters. I
am studying the language, but think it will be
six or eight months before I can speak it".

YOUNG HEARTS RESPONDING TO THE

MISSIONARY APPEAL.

At the annual session of the Vloman's
lVlis.sionary Society of the North Georgia
Conference God manifested his presence
unmistakably by the response of the
young people to the missionary appeal.

On the evening of the young people's
rally a number of those present signified
their desire to give their lives to special
service; and at the following noonday

devotions N1iss Bessie I-Iouser, in closing,
quietly invited anyone who had definitely
decided to enter upon preparation for
missionary work to make it known. Five
young women came forward and knelt
at the altar rail in a consecration prayer.

On Sunday morning l\Iiss Emma Les
ter and Nlrs. N1arshall were asked to ad
dress the splendid young men's class at
First Church, taught by l\11r. Roy L.
Craycroft. A letter from 11r. Craycroft
says that on the follmving '''lednesday
night the thought came to him of making
a .definite appeal to his class. I-Ie did not
cease to pray over it from that time until
Sunday morning, with the following re
sult, stated in his O\\7n words:

After my talk to the boys on the Sunday
school lesson, "The Call of Abram," I asked
if anyone felt called to be a foreign missionary,
and three young men held up their hands, two
of whom were medical students. One wishes to
be a preacher, and the other two medical mis-. .
SlOnanes.

Again, at the annual session of the
Tennessee Conference, advance \vas
shmvn along every line; and after the
large increase in membership and in
funds for carrying on the \vork had been
reported, the President congratulated the
delegates, but called them to their knees
in definite prayer that God would lay his
hand upon the young womanhood within
our midst.

1\11rs. Spillman, of Kentucky, led the
hearts of her hearers day by day nearer
to the throne of God in her noonday
devotional studies; but the crowning
glory of the whole session was the sacred
noonday devotional hour of the last day,
when three young women knelt at the
altar~ consecrating their lives to definite
service in the IVlaster's kingdom. All
present felt that God had indeed added his
approval, and their faith took hold upon
larger things than ever before.
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As if a petal from a wild rose blown
Had fluttered down upon that pool of tone.

Then from the gcntle stir and fret
Sings out the melting clarionet.

There thrust the hold straightforw~rd horn
To hattIe for that l~dy lorn,
\Vith heartsol1le voice of l1le1Iow scorn,
Like ~ny knight in knighthood's 111orn.

"Now comfort thee," said he,
"Fair Lady.

For God sha1I right thy grievous wrong,
And man shall sing thee a true-love song,
Voiced in act his whole life long,

Yea, a II thy sweet Ii fe long,
Fair Lady.
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"0 Trade! 0 Trade 1", the Lady said,
"r too will wish thee uttcrly dead
"f alI thy'heart is in thy head,
For 0 my Goel! and 0 Illy God!
\\That shameful ways have wOlllen trod
At heckoning of Trade's golden rod I
Alas when sighs are Trader's lies,
And heart's-ease eyes and violet eyes

Are merchandise!
o purchased lips that kiss with pain!
o checks coin-spotted with smirch and sl:lin I
o trafficked hearts that break in twain I"

"Thou Trade! thou king of modcrn days!
Change thy ways,
Change thy ways;

Let the sweaty laborers file
A little while,
A little while,

\Vhere Art and Nature sing and smile.
Trade! is thy heart all dead, all dead?
And hast thou nothing but a head?
I'm all for heart," the flute-note said,
And into sudden silence fled,
Like as a blush that while 'tis red
Dies to a still, still white instead.

•

"0 Trade! 0 Trade! would thou wert dead!
The Time needs heart-'tis tired of head:
VI/e're all for love,", the violins said.

THE SYMPHONY.

A velvet flnte-note fell down pleasantly
Upon the hosom of that harmony,
And sailed and sailed incessantly,

(3°4)

"Yea, 'what avail the endless tale
Of gain by cunning and plus by sale?
Look up the land, look down the land;
The poor, the poor, the poor, they stand
'vVedged by the pressing of Trade's hand
Against an inward-opening door
That pressure tightens evcrmore:
They sigh a monstrous foul-air sigh
For the outside leagucs of libcrty,
\iVhcre A rt, sweet lark, translates thc sky
Jnto a heavenly mclody.
'Each day, all day' (these poor folks say),
'In the same old year-long, drear-long way,
\Vc \vea\'e in the mills and heave in the kilns,
\Vc sievc mine-mcshcs under the hiIls,
And thieve much gold from the Devil's bank

till s,
To relievc, 0 God, what manner of ills?
The beasts, they hunger, and eat, and die;
And so do we, and the world's a sty;
I-lush, felIow swine: why nuzzle and cry?
S'willcllOOd hath no remedy,
Say many men, and hasten hy,
Clamping the nose and blinking the eye.
But who said once, in the lordly tone,
Ivlall shall 7lot tit'C by brcad alo1/c,
But all that coIII('/h from thc throlle?

Hath God said so?
But 'rrade saith No:

And the kiln and the curt-tongued mills say
Go!

There's plenty that can, if you can't, we know.
Move out, if you think you're underpaid.
The poor are prolific; we're not afraid;

Trade is Trade.'''
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Shall woman scorch for a single sin
That her betrayer may revel in,
And she be burne, and he but grin

\Vhcn that thc flames begin,
Fair Lady?

CORRELATION OF CHILDREN'S

SOCIETIES.

The \iVoman's IVIissionary Council at
it annual session in 1912 adopted as Item
2 of the Report on Children's \7\,Tork that
the Alternative Constitution adopted by
the Epworth League Board be used
where Junior Leagues are already organ
ized. This action by the "Toman's 1Vlis
sionary Council, as well as the previous
action of the Epworth League Board
providing the Alternative Constitution, is
in the interest of mobilizing and, simpli
fying' the work of the children in the

"Life! Life! thou sea-fugue, writ from east to
west,

Love, Love alonc can pore
On this dissolving score
Of harsh half-phrasings,

Blotted ere writ,
And double erasings

Of chords mos't fit.
Yea, Love, sale music-master blest,
lVfay read thy weltering palimpsest.
To follow ·Time's dying melodies through,
1\11d never to lose the old in the new,
And ever to solve the discords true-

Love alone can do.
Al~d ever Love hears the poor-folks' crying,
And ever Love hears the women's sighing,
And ever sweet knighthood's death-defying,
And ever wise childhood's deep implying,
But never a trader's glozing and lying.
And yet shall Love himself be heard,
Thongh long deferred, thongh long deferred:
O'er the modern waste a dove hath whirred:
1\Jusic is Love in search of a word."

-SidllC')' Lallier.
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REPORTING.

\iVhenever a children's missionary so
ciety unites \"ith a Junior Epworth
League in the way recommended above,
or whenever a Junior Epworth League
puts in a Missionary Department in
accordance with the Alternative Con
stitution, this should be reported to. the
District Secretary of the \7\,10man's l\1is
sionary Council, ,vho will see that this
society, receives regular monthly leaflets
to be used in carrying out the monthly
missionary program and also for distri
bution.

Church and of giving them an all-round
Church training 'without a multiplication
of organizations.

In the correlation of societies, each
with its o,,,n distinct constitution, there
arise certain difficulties that n'eed to be
cleared up.

REVENUE.

In the annual session of the Woman's
l\1issionary Council in 191 I a constitu
tion for children's societies was adopted
v,rhich makes the atll0unt of monthly dues
optional. Each member should .. pay
something, but the amount is left to be
decided by the Inember or by the action
of the local Chapter. This action re
moves ope of the chief obstacles in the
way of a union with the Junior League.
The missionary dues and any ot!~er mis
sionary moneys should be sent once a
quarter by the League Treasurer to the
Conference Treasurer of the \!-.loman's
lVIissionary Council on blanks prepared
for that purpose.

l\11SS10N STUDY.

Item 4, Article 'l. of the AJternative
Constitution and By-Laws proyides for
the use of the mission study class once
each month. T,vo suitable and interest
ing books have been adopted for study
this year, each one arranged for this

••••

I'dare avouch my faith is bright
That God doth right and God hath might.
Nor time hath changed his hair to white,

Nor his 'dear lovc to spitc,
Fair Lady."
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purpose. "\Vhy and I-low," by IVliss
~lary Helm, in a delightful story form
interests and instructs the reader in every
phase of home mission work; while "The
Young China I-Iunters" carries out a
unique plan for interesting children of
our land in the children of China. Select
one or the other for the mission study
class, and write to IVliss rvlabel Head, 810
Broadway, Nashville, Tenn., for further
instruction and for helps.

If you are interested in the plan of
correlation, send for the Alternative Con
stitution to Dr. F. S. Parker, 810 Broad
way, Nashville, Tenn.

OUR CHILDREN AS FUTURE ACTORS IN
THE WORLD'S EVANGELIZATION.

1\1rs. Henry Peabody has a graphic
way of presenting to the eye the urgency
of planting little children in mission
banels. She sketches an aIel orchard with
bare, gnarled apple trees overshadowing.
the young shoots striving to reach the
sunshine. By its side she sketches a new
clean orchard with long straight lines of

young fruit trees. and queries: "\\There
will the young tree find a better chance
to grow, blossom, and become fruitful?"
This opens the way to her program out
line for children, which 'she calls "Plant
ing Young Orchards." The items under
each topic become centers of bright, quick
discussions drawn from the members of
the class.

MAY

PLANTING YOU!\G OW:I-L\lWS.

Organization:
1. In the Sunday school. .
2. Division of classes; making a mIssIon

study class.
3. The l'dission Band, with distinctive

name.
4. The Junior Society, with monthly les

sons.
5. Neighborhood groups, with story-tell

mg.
Education:

I. The Junior textbook.
2. Board literature.
3. l'vlagazines and papers: librarics.
4. Pictures and collcct ions.
5, Dramatic presentation.

Objecti\'cs:
I. Christian training of the child.
2. J<utllre workers and leaders.
3. Gifts.

I)iscllssion.

THE OUTSIDE CHILD'S NEEDS.
,

.TE.\N 1\1 KENIJREE.

The world is generous and quick' to
respond to the call from the needy ",hen
it is brought to notice, and acute stages of
suffering are soon relieved. It is the
half-starved, those who continually fare
011 half rations, who necd to be rcmcm
bered.

"\"omcn know the way to bring up children,
To be just; thcy kno\\" a simple merry knack
Of tying sashes, fitt ing baby shoes,
And stringing' pretty words that make no

scn se,
:\nd kissing sense into the empty words
\\'hich things are corals to cut life upon,"

These words are true. No one knows
it better than the child outside who has
had to find her way as best she could
with no gentlc mother's hand to smooth.,
the path. There are no sashes to worry
with, btlt she must struggle with her own
little run-down shoes cvery morning' and. .
soon learns to t11 rn the torn stockings
1111der so the holes ",iJl not sho\\'o No

i ,
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croonmg VOIce lulls her to sleep. She
learns to divine fairy tales from moon
shadows and twinkling stars in the sum
mer, and in the winter the firelight on
the wall makes her pictures. Sometimes
there is no fire. She must snuggle' her
little body in the bed and thhzh her sto
ries to herself.

Thus the orphan stands before us all
quivering, ready for a look or word that
shall i11ake plain the way-a little coral
"to cut life upon." She gathers opinions
and advice in a totally impersonal way
from the wind or ji.lst fragments left
over from some mother's darling who
surfeit had.

The child outside must endure grief
dry-eyed with Spartan-like stolidity or
sob it out alone. Vlith' a laugh or a shrug
of brave indifference she ventures forth

•
into the worlel and early learns to hide
heartaches 0 and disappointments. Some
times this only makes stronger, nobler
characters; sometimes it makes hard and
bi tter characters.

Catching a few stray bits of chatter
fro111 busy mothers who curled their
children's hair SUilday morning, the child
outside understood that it was right to
go to Sunday school to learn the way to
heaven. This was done in a thought-out
sort of way to do as other children did.

o At Sunday school the story of the blessed
Christ was taught, and of 1\1ary, Christ's
mother, who seemed to look out as other
mothers did with a gaze so impersonal.

Strong characters come fro111 th,e great
school of experience. The weak draw on
this strength~ and not always with appre
ciation. Compensative and retributive
justice walk hand in hand. There can be
no cheating, no love-tipped scales here.
There are some matters which must stand
the test of the great white light, and it
emanates from the throne of justice.
Here will be remembered not only the

tenderness \vith which you soothed your
own baby's hurts, but the hungry-hearted
little child outside, who quietly walked
a\vay, bearing his own pain alone. Alas!
this will be remembered also.

CHILDREN OF POVERTY.

Dear little thin hands, famine-wasted fingers,
Holding on to dreary life that struggles to be

free;
I-lands where not a tender curve of baby round

ness lingers,
Lift yourselves that all the world your wan

reproach may see.

Dear little pale lips, where no mother's kisses
Leave the print of mother-love to sink into

the heart;
Lips that could not tell me aught of childhood's

tiny blisses, .
Cry aloud your loneliness that 811 the world

may start.

Dear little tired eyes oft weighed down with
weepll1g.

Opening every day to ills that harder grow
to bear;

Eyes where gladness never shines, in waking
or in, sleeping,

Look reproach that all the world may come
and share.

Dear little bent forms in your narrow alleys,'
Hidden from the searching Slltl that longs to

make you well ;
Forms that never' ran and leaped in grassy

groves and valleys
Stand before a startled world that knows not

where you dwell.

PROGRAM FOR JUNE.

Women in Industry-Children's
Work.

r. IVleditation on God's Vlord: "The Signifi
cance of Childhood." (Matt. xviii. 10-:14.)

2. "vVoman's Place in Industry."
a. In Christian lands.
b. In non~Christian lands.

3. "\\Toman's Needs in Illdustry."
a. Physical.
b. Moral.
('. Legislative.

. 4. "Result of Community Stndy" (ori~inal).

"
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"As arrows are in the hand of amighh
'- .

man, so are children of the youth. I-lap'
py is the man that hath his quiver full oj

them."

before the face of the IIeavenly Father
-to be int'rusted with ministration to
the little ones of earth, to ,come forth and
guard them from physical dangers, to
keep them from the power of temptation,
to shed some ray of light upon the dawn
ing moral consciousness, to be their un
seen caretakers even as friends in flesh
and blood are always about them. Lord
of angels and of men, thou knowest what
is their ministry. If it were well that we
should knoVl it, thou \voulclst have told
us. ~

But this would I learn with ever
deepening insight-the significance of
childhood, the possibilities of life's morn
ing, the vahle of a soul. I would learn
it from personal consciousness, fr0111

,.facts of observation, from the teaching
of Jesus. I \vould learn it from the Bab~ ,
of Bethlehem. Let me not despise the
form in which the Lord of glory entered
in the life of humanity. Let me think it
possible to care too wisely or lovingly for
those who, here in the home, in the Sun
day school, on the street, are at the mo
mentous outset of an endless career.
,\Then the tender and inimitable gr'ace,
the trustful wonderment, the sweetly
broken accents 0'£ thought and speech
when these pass, \vhat will develop!
And in the long years to come what will
follow? Shall the "walls of the prison
house close round," Ol~ the heavenly vi
sion shine on ever brighter with its en
sphering light? And beyond the veil!
To think of that and to guide a, littlE
child safely in the path of life is a work
to fill the heart of the angels of the Fa
ther. Is it not infinitelv \,rorthy of an)',
man's ministry?

\/. P. S.
Ib'l'S

The Significance' of Childhood.

CHILDREN'S WORK.

1. "Children \iVho \Vant." (Prayer-song
for children. See page 318.)

2. "The Children \\Tho Have."
3. "Our Own Children as Future Actors in

the vVorId's Evangelization."
o. The indifferent parent.
b. The lack of leaders.
c. The neglected First Vice President.

Pra'j'Cl'.

Pray for the coming force of the Church at
home and in the mission fields in all lands
our children. Definite intercession for an en
listment of one thousand children in each
Conference.

DR. J. A. KERN, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

"Take heed that yc despise not one of these
little ones; for I say unto you, That in heaven
their angc1s do always behold the face of my
Father which is in heaven." (Matt. xviii. 10.)

N at in this world can we do more than
just begin to kno\v and appreciate what
a little child is worth. Only in' the light
of heaven does its immortal greatness
appear. It is honored and cqrec1 for
there. The children's angels are among
the angels of the Presence, who stand
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THE GUIDES.

MARGARET \\'IDDEMER

\\'here have you been the long day through,
Little brother of mine?

Soon the world shall belong to you,
Yours to mar and to build anew;

.Have you been to learn what the world shall
do,

Little brother going home?

\Ve have been to learn through the livelong day
\Vhere the great looms echo and crash and

sway;
The world has willed it, and we obey,

Elder brother.

\Vhat did you learn till set of sun,
Little brother of mine?

Down where the great looms wove and spun,
You who are many where we are one,
\Ve whose day is so nearly done,

Little brother pacing home?

\Ve have learned the things that the mill folk
said:

That man is cruel aIid God is dead,
And how to ,\reave with an even thread,

Elder brother.

vVhat did you win with the thing they taught,
Little brother of mine?

You whose sons shall have strength yon
brought,

Fashion their lives of the faith you bought,
Follow afar the ways you sought,

Little brother toiling home.

Shattered body and stunted brain,
H carts made hard. with need of gain
These we won and must give again,

Elder brother.

How shall the world fare in your hand,
Little brother of mine?

"'hcn you shall stand where 110\V we stand,
Shall you lift a light in the darkened land,
Or fire its way with a burning brand,

Little brother stealing homc?

\\'hat of the way the world shall farc?
\Vhat thc world has gi"cn the world must bcar.
\Vc arc tircd-O! tired-and we cannot carc,

Eldcr brother! -The Craftsman.

THE NINTH ANNUAL CHILD LABOR

CONVENTION.

ANNA ROCHESTER.

The Ninth Annual Child Labor Con
ference is over, and the delegates have.
scattered to the thirty-one States from
which they came, taking with them 'He"·,,
courage and hope for their fight against
child labor.

The darkest sides of the present situa
tion were set forth: the moral hazards of
the night messenger service; the low
wages of adults in Southern cotton mills,
where more young children are working
a long ten- or twelve-hour day than in
any other industry; the physical dangers
of work in glass factories, still permitted
to boys under sixteen years in Pennsyl
vania and \1Ilest Virginia; the interstate
commerce in little children between the
canneries and berry fields of the rdiddle
States and the shrimp and oyster can
neries of the South; the horrors of tene
ment home work in New York and other'
large cities; and the mockery of good
child labor laws written on statute books
with no sufficient provision for enforce
ment.

The subject of the Conference was
"Child Labor and Poverty." All through
the papers and spontaneous discussions
the speakers put far more emphasis on
child labor as the cause of poverty than
on the older idea of poverty as the cause
of child labor. Statistics were given
from such widelv scattered cities as New

-'

York, Little Rock, New Orleans, and
Columbus, Ga., to show that the widowed
l110ther whose sale support is a wage
carner 6f tender years exists largely in
the imagination of the men who find it
pro~table to employ the child. Poverty
was shown to be the indirect cause of
child labor in its limiting of the horizon
of those parents who have worked hard
or drifted with their neighbors and have
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THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

The above is taken frOln one of our
cxchangcs. It is the question of thc hour
in the Church. The next great move
mcnt in thc history of thought will be a
change of attitude toward wcalth. Therc
are already surface indications of a dccp
scated current in this direction. The
growth of socialisnl has been rcmarkablc.
\Ve do not approve its propaganda alto
gether, but we do belicve that the twcn
tieth century will witncss somc important
social rcadjustmcnts.

This is particularly true of mcn and
\vomen who call themselves Christians.
The Christian of the twentieth ccntury
must bc the man who rccognizes himself
as the stcward 'of God. "rc do not ques
tion the right of private property, but \ve
do question as to thc use which is made
of private propcrty. The stcward rccog
nizes all natural agencies as contributory
to his \vcalth. Consecrated wealth is one
of the greatest powers for the advance
ment of the kingdoln, and in our Church
it is one of the grcatest needs.

Tn our rccent cfforts .for the placing
of the Training School on a bettcr finan
cial basis wc have had the opportunity to
comc in touch with some of our strongest
laymcn. \Vc are greatly cncouragcd by
the things that wc have secn and thc
things which we have heard. l\1an)' of
our laymcn who have bcen prospcred in
the accumulation of wealth havc lea rned
that it is more. blcssed to give than to
receivc. Onc splendid Christian layman.
a mcmbcr of another Church, Cl.pprcciat-

WILLIAM F. QVILLIAN, PRESIDENT.

STEWARDSHIP.

"To pledge or not to pledge-that is the ques-
tion:

'V/hether 'tis nobler in a man to take
The gospel free and another man foot the bill,
Or sign a pledge and pay toward the Church

expenses."

lost (if they ever had it) the vision of
what education and citizenship might
mean to their children.

But Florence Kelly made a convincing
plea that industry should be compellcd to
pay its way and bcar the burden of the
disabled worker, of the woman widowed
by industrial accident, and of the workers
who do not now receive from industry a
wage that will support their families.
Right here the thread of argument was
taken up by the Conference, and many
speakers d\velt on the lowcring of adult
\vages by the emplo)'lnent of children.

The following rcsolutions were passed
with unanimous enthusiasm:

For they who to their childhood cling,
And keep their natures fresh as morn,

Once more shall hear the angels sing:
"To-day the Prince of Peace is born."

-James Russcll Lowcll.

Resolved: 1. That the National Child Labor
Committee, in convention assembled at Jack
sanville, Fla., March 16, 1913, recognizes that
upon it has been laid the chief responsibility
for bringing about the abolition of child labor
in the United States, fully appreciates the
magnitude of its task and deplores the fact
that through the meagerness of its resources
thousands of American children, many yet un
born, will never secure the protection of child
labor laws unless there is a greater awakening
of interest throughout the nation in the cause
of child labor reform.

2. That we therefore appeal not only to the
citizenship of the nation to increase the re
sources at our command and thus increase our
opportunities for service, but also to help other
national organizations which stand for the
welfare of society in the respective spheres of
education, health, industry, and social service.

3. That this committee asks especially that
there be supplied for the promotion of ~hild

labor reform not only the active sympathy of
these organizations, but that special investiga
tions of child labor conditions be conducted
from the different points of view which these
organizations have taken in their respective
spheres of \\"ork.
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ing the importance of this work and the
wonderful contribution which it is mak
ing" to the solution of our Southern prob-

~ ,

lems, subscribed onc thousand dollars.
Dr. C. F. Rcid and I spent a fcw days in
l\Jemphis, having as our objcctivc thc
raising of onc thousand dollars. \\1e se
curcd onc thousand three hundrcd and
fifteen dollars in good subscriptions, and
are expecting about fifteen hunclrecl dol
jars more. \\1c arc sure that this splendid
rcsponse is cluc to the cxample of two or
three of our strongest missionary leaders
in IVlcmphis who for a long time have
regarded themselves as stewards of God.
If time could be had for the visitation of
many of our strong l\Iethodist cities, this
conncctional institution would very soon
be placed on a firm financial basis and
would not longer be handicapped in its
ministry to thc Church and the world.
\\1c are praying that throughout the
Church friends may be raised up who
will see to it that volunteers do not suffer
for the best equipment that their service
may be most effective.

EpWORTH LE.\GUE UNION.

On a recent evening the Epworth
League lTnion of the city of Nashville
was entcrtained in thc Training
School. At thc requcst of thc Prcsi
clent of thc Union thc program was the
prcsentation of thc dcpartmcntal work of
thc Training School. l\Iisscs Neill and
J'Taskin presented thc nccds of the for
eign and homc ficlds. l\Iisses Dorton,
Crutchfield, Ragsdalc. and Tuckcr spokc
on the prcparation and qualification of
workcrs for servicc at home and abroad.
At the close of a brief address by Rev.
\V. F. Quillian, President Cassetty, of
the Lcaguc lTnion. proposed that the
Leagucs of N aslwille assume a scholar
ship for the Training School. This mo
tion was 111lanimonsly passed, and the

scholarship will be providcd. Two young
ladies have since voluntccrcd for service
as a rcsult of the meeting. \\1e desire a
closer affiliation between the Training
School and this organization, for many' of
our students get theit- first inspiration for
service in the Epworth Leaguc. A social
hour was enjoyed at the close of the pro
gram.

NOTES.

Eight of our students will attend the
scssion of the \\Toman's 1'1issionary
Council which convencs in Birmingham,
Ala., April 9- I 7. The School will send
out this year thrce dcaconesses, six
foreign candidates, two kindergartners,
three city missionaries, and one pastor.

Since the last issue of the VOICE thrce
new studcnts have entcred the Training
School: l'Tiss 1'1ary Gaincs, daughtcr of
our pastor at Sanford, Fla., and Rcv. J.
A. Stockwcll and wifc, of Texas. NIr.
Stockwcll and wifc will be in the C0111-

. pany of the first missionaries to go from
our Church to Africa.

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

~I. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL.

l':IEETING OF TI-IE BOl\RD OF =.\IAN AGERS.

The twenty-second annual mecting of
the Board of l'Ianagcrs of the Scarritt
Bible and Training School was held
Thursday, 1\Jarch 21, at 2 P.M. The
prcsence of l'1rs. R. \ V. l'IacDonell, Sec
retary of thc I-Iomc Department of the
\\Toman's l'Iissionary Council, added
grcatly to the pleasure and profit of the
meeting. The committce appointed by
the \\Toman's l'1issionary Council to at
tend thc mccting was rcpresented by
l'!1rs. l''1acDoncll as the' solc member,
IV1iss Bcnnctt and ~ rrs. Cobb having bccn
unavoidably prevcntcd from attcnding.
Thc Kansas City mcmbcrs wcre all prcs-
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ent, and the committee, with 1\1rs. l\1ac
Donell as Chairman, discharged its dp
ties with thoroughness and faithfulness.

'The reports of the year were excel
lent. The gifts which provided for the
completion.of the Trueheart L~ctureship,

the endowment of the l-litch Lectureship,
and the canceling of indebtedness to the
Treasurer were reported with thanks
giving. The electric lights and fixtures
which had been furnished by the South
west 1\1is50uri Conference Society (I-lome
Department) were duly ackno\vledged
with gratitude. The needs for the com
ing year were discussed and referred to
the Executive Committee. The 1\1ana
gers whose terms expired in 1913 were
reelected. 1\1rs. Fred A~ Lamb was
elected a member of the Board of 1\1an
agers, and Dr. \lV. 1\1. Reed a trustee.

A beautiful appreciation of 1\1rs. ~1.

D. vVightman and 1\1rs. S. C. Trueheart,
charter members of the Board, was read
by 1\1 rs. R. L. l-Iawkins.

The necessity for extension in order to
secure proper equipment for instruction
in manual arts, handwork, and practice
in gymnasium \vas apparent. The fac
ulty has the vision, and an increased in
come will secure its speedy realization.
Two thousand dollars has been sub
scribed toward extension, and it is hoped
that the remainder of the sum needed,
$25,000, will be contributed.

THE TRAINING SCIJOOL: A NEW VIEW.

I suppose it is a pl~asure to the grad
uates of any institutil 11 to go back for a
visit, but the graduates of the Scarritt
Bible and Training School find coming
back to its dear halls one of th~ sweetest
of privileges. In almost every event of
life, no matter how sad, there is some
alleviating feature; and although twice
since I graduated, in 191 I, my heart has

l\IAY

grieved over having to leave our work
in 1\1exico and become a refugee, yet
both times at the journey's end was the
joy of becoming again a part of the
family at the Training School. The
hearty welcome and tender sympathy
accorded by the faculty and "the girls"
go a long way toward helping to make
the exile endurable.

You who have been here and know
the dear teachers know, too, that no
words of mine could begin to do them
justice. I can only say that as the years
go by we are able better to appreciate
their love and the blessing they have
been in our lives. And sometimes after
we come back we catch glimpses of

•
things which we were too busy to see.
\vhile 'here-of what has 'been their joy
ous sacrifice of self, of what the help they
have given us has cost them, and yet ho\v
gladly and freely they have given all
their powers that we might be fitted for
a partin advancing our Lord's kingdom
in the earth.

And then the students-not even in
J910-1 I was there a finer crowd here.
They are intelligent, enthusiastic, earnest,
consecrated. It makes my heart rejoice
to see the splendid new workers who are
going out this year or next year to fill up
the ranks; for I realize now better than
I did then ho\\' much they are needed
and the kind of workers they need to be,
and -I believe that these young women
\vill measure up to the standard: "A
workman that needeth not to be ashamed.
handling aright the word of truth."

To us who have been at the Trainirig
School there is a love for the building
itself, ancl we are' glad to see the im
provements that make life here even
more pleasant. The electric lights, the
new silver and linen, the refurnished
\Tolunteer Band room-everything is
noted and enjoyecl. Visiting the classes
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is another privilege. Perhaps teaching
the Junior Bible class for a few days
while 1\1rs. I-Iargrove is not well is even
a greater one, and this has been my lot
this year. Seeing old classmates and
Seniors and Juniors we used to know
and getting off in a quiet corner to com
pare experiences, mistakes, and successes,
trials and testings; is another pleasure.
And in every comparison our faith is
strengthened, because it always proves
that the Father gave us the strength and
courage for everything that he gave us
to do. And then the chapel services, the
atmosphere of prayer and devotion, the
sweet home life-all mean more than it
is possible for me to tell you. I ~an only
say: "Come, and see."

OUR INSTITUTE.

A Child's Interest.

MARJORIE WORSHAM, VICE PRESIDENT, RUFFIN,

N. C.

Vve have two missionary societies in
our little tovn1, Ruffin, N. C. In order to
make ours a success, we children wish to
study the subject and push forward. I
am willing to buy any books or papers
and then devote a good deal of my time
to studying them in order to get the other
children interested in the wo~·k. I an1
only thirteen years old,--and am the great
niece of the late Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald.

Pass on Messages from the Voice.

ALICE P. TRENARY, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT, NORTH

GEORGIA CONFERENCE.

The negro question is splendidly han
dled in the January number of the VOICE.

It will set the world to thinking, and good
thoughts make good actions. I have just
given my cook the article "Ten Things

the Negro Must Do for I-limself," with
the request that her pastor read it from
the pulpit. "Aunt Della" stands in with
her preacher, and I think he will do it.

Real Helpers.

Mrs. I-I. C. 1\1cAdams, Press Superin
tendent, writes that the I-Iayes Avenue
Society, Jackson, 1\·'[iss., is rejoicing in
a beautiful, nicely furnished parsonage,
into ,vhich the pastor has moved. This
little band helped sixty families during
December, and has answered every call
for help that has come to it since that
time.

Still Better This Year.

The missionary society at San Saba,
Tex., has just elected a strong corps of
officers, and is planning to do better work .
than ever before.

Helpful Books.

The follovving bibliography for those
inter<:sted in sex hygiene has been fur
nished us by 1\/Iiss Laura B. Garrett, 156

.Fifth Avenue, New York:
No litemture for children and :VOUllg people.
F01" parents and teache1"S, 1vIargarett Mor

ley's "Renewal of Life," Anna 1'1'1. Galbraith's
"Four Epochs of a \Voman's Life," and l'vliss
L. Dock's "H:rgiene and Morality." These
three cover the ground very well for the in
struction of adults.

For those who do not realize the need of this
instructioll, Hon. E. Lyttleton's "Training the
Young in the Laws of Sex."

All mature readers should study "Parenthood
and Race Culture" and "\Voman and \Aloman
hood."

All these books can be obtained from :Miss
Marion E. Dodd, Library of the National Vigi
lance Committee, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

For parellts and teachers of bo:/s ullder four
teen years of age, "How 1VIy Uncle, the Doctor;
Instructed Me in :Matters of Sex." Price, IO
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The Corresponding Secretary of the
\Villing I-land Society of the Jefferson
Street N1ethodist Church, Natchez, 1\i1iss.,
gives a sketch of the society and its
work. It has sixteen members and twen
ty-nine honorary members. The girls
have all started out this year with the
resolution that they will accomplish more
and better work than ever before. Last
year they paid up every obligation with
very little trouble and feel justly proud
of their success. This year they have
added the mission study work. On the
occasion when, together, with those of the
adult auxiliary, their officers were in
stalled l\,11rs. Lipscomb, the Conference
President, gave an inspiring talk.

, Forty New Societies.

l\11rs. C. S. \~Talker, ,Corresponding
Secretary of the Foreign Department of
the \~Test Oklahoma Conference, writes:
"As a result of 1\1iss Davies's visit to our
district meetings forty auxiliaries have
been organized in the Foreign Depart
ment in our Conference. Hurrah! Let
the good work go on r'

MARGARET GUICE.

An Enthusiastic Young People's
Society.

Third Annual Session.

The third annual session of the Bible
and 1\1issio11 School will be held, at the
l\1ethodist Dormitory, College of Indus
trial Arts, Denton, Tex., June 3-13, 1913,
uncler the direction of the VVo111an's 1\/1is

siOll'ary Society of the 1\/1ethodist Episco
pal Church, South.

V..,re expect to have l\/Iiss I-Iaskin, 1\1is5
I-Towell, 1\tJiss Davies, Dr. Cooper, Dr.
\~Tinton. and others on the p'rogram this

THE .11fISSIOJ"TARY VOICE.314

MRS. ED ADAM S, PRESS REPORTER.

Brookshire Home Mission and For
eign Missionary Societies.

A Good Suggestion for Conference
Societies.

The Central Texas Conference is alert
in all its plans for disseminating mission
ary information. The plan for their
Conference meeting this year is worthy
of being passed on: "\A/e are to have
three issues in one paper for our annual
meeting, A Conference S pecinl} to take
the place of the Daily. It will be pub
lished at the close of the annual meeting.
It will be a large, attractive paper, with
full proceedings of the entire Confer
ence."

cents; 50 copies, $3. NO.9 East Forty-Second
Street, New York City.

For maturil1g boys, Dr. Robert N. "\\Tillson's
"Nobility of Boyhood" (price, 50 cents) or
"\iVinifred Scott Hall's "Reproduction of Sex
Hygiene."

In January the \~Toman's I-Iome ]\l1is
sion and Foreign IV1issionary Societies
met in a business session and decided
that, while our meetings heretofore had
been semimonthly, vve would hold weekly
meetings from that time forward. The
first Friday in each month is devoted to
a regular business meeting at the church,
the second and third to home and foreign
mission study, and the fourth to local
work, the last three to be helel at the
homes of our members, where a leader
and hostess will have charge of the pro
gram. In this way the hvo societies will
cooperate as never before. \~Te contem
plate a careful study of the foreign field
and hope to aid in every \vay' the noble
band of men and women who have gone
from their native land, sacrificing home,
pleasure, and ambition to carry the won
.derful story of Jesus to the unsaved mil
lions groping in darkness.
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year. The entire expense for the ten
days will be t\\ elve dollars. The railroad
fare will be the same as to the College
of Industrial Arts. \1\1e will have access
one hou r each day to class work in do
mestic science in the College of Industrial
Arts.

Remember, all the Texas Conferences
have a'vital interest in the NIethodist Dot:
mitory and Bible and IVIission School.
The directors of this Bible and LVlission
School are the Presidents and Press Su
perintendents of the five Texas Confer
el1ces, lVI rs. F. B. Carroll,' and 1V1rs. \"",T.
H. Johnson. \1\1ri te IVI rs. Carroll and
read the ]{ing's 111essenger for further
pa rticulars \1\1e hope to publish the pro
gram complete at an early date.

l\1RS. J. I-L STE\VART,
Chairman of Publicity Committee.

Completely Organized.

The missionary societies at Central
Church, Asheville, N. C.-hvo foreign
and one home-united "for better or for
worse," and also because it had been so
ordered by the "powers that be." The
adjustment, 'although slow, has about
reached completion, and we aye starting
in the new year with a membership of
one hundred and twenty. Our pledges
for the year '3.motmt to eight hundred
dollars-fifty dollars to the I-lome De
partment ands'e\reh hundred and fifty
clollars for the support of l\1iss Buttrick,
aUf North Carolina girl, \vho is a mis
sionary in IVIexico. Aside from this, we
raise a stipulated sum each month toward
the support of the deaconess employed
by anI' City IVIission Board.

\1\1e have an interesting mission study
class studying "China's New Day."
l'deetings are well attended, and much
interest is manifested. Our Second Vice
President recently organized a young

people's society, which now has a mem
bership of fourteen bright, interesting
young girls, and they also are taking the
study course. The children's department
was reorganized recently by our First
Vice President. Thirty children \vere
present at this meeting. \1\1e are looking
fonvard to a year of increased interest
and hope for gracious results.

A Good Beginning.

MRS. C. D. GOODWIN.

The \Voman's NIissionary Society of
Fort l\/Ieade, Fla., commenced the new
year with an' enthusiastic meeting, at
which time hventy ladies were present
and four ne\v members were added to
the roll. The presence of l\1iss 1V1abel
I-lead and 1\'1 iss Lillian Nichols, their
Florida missionary in Korea, during the
District Conference gave much help and
inspiration, and their earnest exhorta
tions put the society on a higher plane
spiritually and gave an uplift that will
abide. "To enlist everyone who claims
Christ as her Saviour in active Chris
tian service" is their slogan for 1913.

Enlisting Young People.

l\IARION B. LEACH.

\\1e have just organized a young peo
ple's missionary society; and at the first
meeting I had the follmving lines sung
to impress the young ladies with their
responsibility, hoping that out of their
gratitude they would take up this work
for Christ. I anl sending it to the 1v11S
S10NARY ",.T01CE] hoping that it may help
others in their service for the l\/1aster.
\Ve organized with twenty-three melTI
bel'S, and have since had q.uite a 11umber
added to our roll.
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A Revived Auxiliary.

Our Foreign 1\1issionary Society held
its annual meeting December I I, 1912.

The past year has been a very prosperous
one with the Trenton (Tenn.) Auxiliary,
obligations and pledges being paid in full,
with a little bank accoun't to begin the'
work for 1913. Eighteen or twenty yeats
ago our society was practically dead. It
seemed impossible to interest our women
on the subject of missions. But for the
past four or five years it has been reviv
ing, and \ve nO\v experience no difficulty
in pushing forward any \vork we may
undertake. Our women are all alive to
the 'need of the gospel in heathen lands
and respond readily to any call made
upon them. The \1aICE is the best mis
sionary paper \ve have ever read, and we
wish for it and its laborers a niost suc~

cessful year.

MRS. Y. T. PATTON.

MRS. J. A. LANDIS.

An Evening on Christian Steward
ship.

The Triune AuxiliarY,at Cottage
Grove, Tenn., held a very pleasant and,

"profitable meeting on Christian ste\vard-
ship at the home of 1\1rs. \i\Talter Biffle on
January 16. The program for January
(with the exception of Nos. 6, 7, and 8)
was given in full. In addition, 1\1rs. T.
l\1. l\1clVIurry, our President, talked on
"The Stewardship of Time," showing in
a few well-chosen words how we can
give more of our time especially to the
work of the 1\1aster. "I-low 1\10thers
Should Teach Their Children to Give a
Tenth" was the subject of an instructive
paper read by the First Vice President.
"The Stewardship of Talents" was next
presented. The parable of our Lord was,
used as a basis. Special stress was laid
on the one-talent man, who was made to

THE MISSIOllARY VOICE.

SERVICE.

Christ's poor are here among us,
And their needs we fail to see.

"Inasmuch as ye have done it"
\Vas meant for you and me.

Let us then our vow renew,
And for Jesus, our Redeemer,

Do all that he'd have us do.

The Labors of a Bible Woman.

The Central Texas Conference is justly
proud of the labors of one of their Bible
women, No Notuk. Mrs. M. L. Woods,
Corresponding Secretary of the Foreign
Department, vn-ites of her in appreciative
terms in the Conference Bulletin:

(Tune: "Annie Laurie.")

\iVhen Christ's life for me was offered,
Is there naught I can do for him?

\iVhen I think of how he suffered,
These eyes with ~ears grow dim.

And my heart' aches through and through.
, ,

Then, dear Jesus, my Redeemer,
vVhat wilt thou have me to do?

A letter from one of our Bible women 111

Korea, No Notuk, supported by Morrow Street
Church, Vvaco, tells of a wonderful work ac
complished during the last quarter. She is a
lovely woman, wholly given to the work of
her Ivlaster. Quoting from Miss Laura Ed
wards, one of our Conference missionaries, I
give the following extract: "Personally, I am
very proud of her. I have visited with ~ler a
great deal; and it is a joy to see and hear her
preach, for her heart is so full of love for
] esus that her voice makes those who hear
know that she has a real knowledge of him.
There is a persuading power in her preaching.
During the past quarter she has visited two
hundred and thirty Christian homes, three
hundred and five non-Christian homes, dis
tributed aile hundred and fifteen tracts, and
led twenty souls to accept Christ. vVill you
not pray that God will raise up more women
from among the Korean Christians who are
capable of leading and feeding his weaker
ones ?"
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render an account of the talent given him.
In conclusion~he speaker sang "Conse
crated Talents." "Give of Your Best to
the 1\/Iaster" was rendered by two mem-'
bers of the Junior Society. At the con
clusion of the meeting two more members
pledged themselves to tithe. \iVith a
membership of thirteen, ten are giving
the tenth and more, for which ,ve thank
God and take courage.

.An Attractive Invitation.

You are cordially hl,vited to
111c!(endree Church

Tuesday} Jl!Jarch I I} at three 0'cloc1?)
to attend a Literary Feast

prepared b'j' ((lY!c!(endree Gl:rls)} and

served hi Aic!(endree's 'Way.

Pure Religion and Undefiled.

1\/1rs. C. A. Reynolds) of Roberdell, N.
C., sends a record of faithful work done
by her missionary society of about thirty
members. They have been much in the
homes of the sick and strangers and have
clothed and comforted little children.

A Book Starts a Social Settlement.

One of the members of St. John's
Church, S1. Louis, having recently re
turned fro111 the Pacific Coast, related an
incident that will be of interest to that
congregation. She met a lady who was
telling her about the great 'work then
being accomplished in a socia~ settlement
plant in Los Angeles. She remarked
that the work ,vas started because of the
influence of a certain book upon a ,voman
who had read it and through whose ef
forts the social settlement ,vork was es
tablished. That book was "In Bethany
House," by 1\/li5s 1\1ary Elizabeth Smith.
Of course the party talking to the S1.

John's Church member had no idea that
she had the remotest knowledge of 1\1iss
Smith, and the lady was very much sur
prised ,vhen she learned from this mem
ber of our Church that 1\1iss Smith wa~

the deaconess of her own Church.

The Activities of a Missionary
Society.

The society at Aransas Pass, Tex.,
observed the VVeek of Prayer in Novem
ber. The programs ,vere interesting and
instructive, the attendance good, and con
tributions liberal. One evening ,ve had
a Chinese tea, which was amusing as
well as instructive. On the first Sunday
in January our newly elected officers
were installed in the church just before
services began. Early in February we
had a'1\/Iother Goose party, which was a
success financially and othenvise. 1\10th
er Goose and some of her children \~,rere

suitably costumed. The rhymes, in imi
tation of 1\10ther Goose, \vere written
especially for this occasion.

The Blessed Word.
(Tune: "OYer There.")

In lands far away o'er the sea
There are nations who never have heard

Any mention, dear Saviour, of thee,
And we long so to send them the \~Tord.

Chorus.

Blessed \;Yord" blessed "Vord,
Thou'rt life to the soul that has heard.

Blessed \Vord, blessed "Vord,
Thou'rt life to the soul that has heard.

They bow to their idols of stone,
To their idols of silver and gold;

But to worship the Saviour alone
They never, alas! have been told.

His servants are hast'ning to bear
Precious tidings of life o'er the sea.

\Ve'll join them in labor and prayer;
Happy workers for Jesus are we.
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Children Who Want.
:MRS. JULIA V. PEELER.

"~rilten fJr the l'vIISSIONAHY VOICE.. .

(Air: "Annie Laurie.")

Are you thinking, ever thinking,
Of the work that you must do?

Worlds of children ever drifting,
Drifting far from love and you.

Are you praying, always praying,
That their feet may never stray

Far from Him whose voice is saying,
IILet them come to me to-day"?

Are you working, always working,
For this everlasting good?

Not in self were you looking;
In His strength alone you stood.

I-Iced the voice of Jesus calling,
Calling you to work to-day;

Save' those little ones from falling
Into sin and death's dark way.

THE ROLL CALL OF NATIONS.

Leader. It has been nearly two thou
sand years since the angels sang their
Christmas anthem at the Saviour's birth,
good tidings for all people. Surely there
has been ample time for this news to
have been made kno\vn to all the world.
Let us hear the testimony of the nations
concerning the faithfulness of the Church
iri delivering the message.

[The leader shall 'then call the roll of na
tions in the following order: China, Korea,
Japan, Africa, South America, Mexico, and
Cuba.]

Response from China. China has been
hearing the gospel with gladness. Slow
at first to allow the messengers to enter,
she now knows that they are the bearers
of good tidings. There are over one hun
dred and seventy-five thousand Christian
communicants in China to-day. l\1any
men who' were once drunkards are now
sober, and women who formerly were
leading immoral lives are now leading vic
torious lives under the power of Christ.
\~rhere formerly it was difficult to give

nIAY

away Bibles even in secret, thousandsl1ow
come to buy thenl openly. Chinese stu
dents throng Christian meetings. \Vomen
are being educated, foot-binding is being
discontinued, and the opium curse is being
driven fro111 the land. All of this is en
couraging; yet \vere a petition for the
sending of the gospel to be signed by all
the Chinese \vho have never heard it, it
would have over three hundred and
seventy-five million signatures. I-Iad the
Christless Chinese presented. themselves
two by two at America's door each min
ute of the day, they ,vould have made a
procession that, had it started the day
Columbus landed, the end would not yet
be in sight. China calls for more mes
sengers to carry the message.

Response from ](orca. Vias there ever
a land more needy? \~Tas there ever a
time so opportune? There are fully
three hundred thousand. Koreans who
openly acknowledge Jesus as the Lord.
From a society founded on custom, not
on ideals of progress, a religion combin
ing ancestor worship with gross supersti
tion, a home suppressing affection and
degrading ,vomanhood, Koreans are
molding a new public and private life on
the \Vorcl of God. They best memorize
Scripture by a literal practice of iL They
are Bible-studying Christians and pray
ing Christians. In connection with one
Church there has been. a michveek prayer
meeting \vith an average attendance of
one thousand one hundred. They are
giving Christians, Korean men having
been knov,rn to mortgage their houses to
lift mortgages from their churches, and
Korean women have been known to sell
their wedding rings to give to the fund
for preaching the gospel. Never did a
land hear the gospel with more gladness
and turn in such numbers to the Saviour
of the world. Now is the time to reach
Korea '''lith the message.
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Response from Japan: Japan has
proved hersel f in some respects the most
brilliant nation in the world. I1er voice
has become the most influential in the
councils of the Orient. Japan is leading
the Orient, but whither? Fourteen menl
bers of the three hundred and .eighty in
Parliament are Christians. The ratio of
Christians to the total number of students

. in the government schools is over thirty
times as great as the proportion of
Christian young men to the total young
men in tl~e country, showing the growing
Christian influence among the student
body. vVith all the progress of Chris
tianity in Japan the country districts are
practically untouched. Out of a popu
lation of fifty millions,)apan has seventy
thousand communicant Christians. vVe
need to centralize here. If Japan is real
ly the leader of the Orient, \ove must
make sure of the Christian character of
that leadership.

Response fro·m Africa. Day is begin
ning to break in the darkest of the conti
nents. \'1\Te see the beginnings of a trans
formation from ignorance, barbarism,
and superstition into the light of modern
civilization. Two forces are contending
for Africa - Christianity and 1\10hanl
medanism. 1\/11'. John R. 1\Tott says: "In
view of the fact that one-'fourth of the
lV[oslem world (fifty-nine millions) is in
Africa, and in view of the fact that they
are inspired by missionary zeal and; un
less the Christian Church awakens to its
responsibilities, will convert to Islan1 the
one hundred million native heathen Afri
cans who have not yet heard the gospel
and therebv make the whole continent
practically IVloslem, my j uc1gment is that
to-day the most immediate missionary
problem of the Christian Church is the
evangelization of those one hundred mil
lions of pagan heathen l\ fricans." Se
chele. the chief of an A frican tribe~ spoke

the accusations his country brings against
us when he said to David Livingstone:
"All my forefathers have passed away
into d3;rkness without kil0wing anyth~ng

of what was to befall them. 1

0 I-Iow is, it f

that your forefathers, knowing all these;
things, did not send word to my fore- ,
fathers sooner?"

Response from South America. Forty .
million people live on our own continent.
\'1\Te are just beginning to realize that we
have a responsibility to them. 1\11'. Rob-:
ert E. Speer says that he marked a map
for the Edinburgh Conference, a map of
South America it v,ras. He marked it
with the missionary work being done,
and he says: "\Vhen I got through, it
was pitiful to look at the map. Around
the coast-and not all around, but only
here and there-there were poor little sec
tions which nowhere reached 1110re than
several hundred miles into the interior,
while the great body of the South Anler
ican Continent was left unmarked."
South America calls to us for the mes
sage of the only Saviour of the world.

Response from lJlexico. The morning
light is breaking. Yea, here and there
are rays of light that kiss the highest
mountain peaks. But there are still so
many shadovvy valleys where lurk raven~'

ous ,valves disguised in lambs' Clothing;'
and there is, too, the dry, thirsty land
where there is no water. 0 It could be
made to blossom as the rose; but now it
is filled with thorns and stones, and des
olation reigns suprell1e: lV1y children
ha\reo an unquel1chable thirst which the)'
try to: satisfy \\'ith stagnant ,vaters. \'1\Till
yon not send us the ,:vonderftll ,vater of
life?

Response f1'o'111 Cilbo. For four hun
clred years Cuba has been uncler a Chris
tian governl11ent (Spanish Romanist
type), and one may ,vell \\'onder why it
is now necessary to send Protestant mis-
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Dr. Branner, Vice President of Leland
Stanford University, deserves the' thanks
of all English-speaking people who de
sire to begin the study of Portuguese.
This manual of one of the two great·
romance languages of our continent is
modeled after Edgren's ilSpanish Gram
mar," the two constituting the best ex
tant introductions to Portuguese and
Spanish, respectively, so far as my knowl
edge goes. The book carries two vocab
ularies, Portuguese-English and English
Portuguese, the former containing ap
proximately eighteen hundred Portuguese
word,S and verbal forms, constituting a
fine working vocabulary with which the
beginner may undertake the serious Stilely
of the language. Dr. Branner resided
in Brazil some years as a geologist. He
is a member of two important scientific
committees; but, unlike many of our
countrymen, he profitelI' 'by the opportu
nity to add to his accomplishments the
scientific knowledge of another modern
tongne. JOlIN J. R.\NSO~r.

of sad, neglected heathen standing by
who with one accord would' testify
against us. "'\Vell done' to know of a
Saviour then~selves and never give us a
chance! ."VeIl done' to stay at home and
feast themselves and their children to the
full and not bring us and our little 'ones
even a crumb! "Vell done' to keep sing
ing of the joy of being saved from hell
and going to heaven and never so much
as tell us that there was a hell to be saved
from or a heaven to go to r' "'VeIl
done ?" Nay, disgracefully done! He
cannot say it.-Adapted.

BRANNER'S PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR. I9IO. Hen
ry Holt and Company, New York.

"How CAN I-IB SAY, "VELL DONE' ?"
God has told us to go to the heathen.

But we do not go. \Ve do many things,
but we do not go, and yet all the time we
try to think that God is pleased with us.
\"A/e expect him to applaud us and say,
"\Vell done," when he returns.. But how
can he say, "V·/ell done?". Imagine our
Lord turning to his Church to-clay and
saying: "'Vell done, gooel and faithful
servants." V/hy, there would he millions

sionaries to this Christian land. After
these centuries of undisturbed control,
what do we find as the ripe fruit of Ro
manism? An impoverished, incapable,
undeveloped people. J\iatanzas is a lit
erary center. It is called the "Athens of
Cuba," and is the home of her greatest
poet. But in this very heart of culture,
where our own J\/Iethoclist college is'do
ing such practical, thorough, and wise
work, the' chief joy and pride. of the
people is the Hermitage of J\tIonte Ser
rat. Situated on the high hill overlook
ing the matchless beauty of the Yumuri
Valley, this little chapel enshrines a gor
geously bedecked image of the Virgin.
In front of sightless eyes stands a cabinet
containing many curious objects. I-Iere
is a bride's "rreath of .orange blossoms,
presented by some young girl v,rith a long
ing in her heart for a happy married life
and knowing no better "ray to secure "it:
Silver images of legs, arms, ears, feet, ancl
costly offerings of the maimed and dis
eased are laid up before the blind eyes
and pulseless heart of this big doll.

Leader. V/ith so many calls, each one
seeming so important, which can wait?
V-/ho, can afford to be without the mes
sage ? Could you? Then can you name
any nation or individual that can? .The
Church is abundantly able to answer all
the calls.
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